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Foreword

The Victory Ravelings has been published under very

unusual conditions. Owing to the World War there was no

annual in 1918. The Class of 1920 felt that at no other time

had a year book been more necesary and this volume is the re-

sult of efforts to outline the events of I9i7-'i8, to tell of the

activities of I9i8-'i9 and to compile a record of Monmouth's
part in the Great War.

The class gives its thanks to the parents and friends who
ha\e contributed pictures and information and to the faculty

and students who have helped the staff so willingly. Es-

pecially are the Juniors indebted to the artists whose wtirk

adds much to this book. They are; J. Horton Windmuller,
'22; Ralph Douglass, Ex. '19; Algot Bowman, Ex. '22;

Audrey Ross, '22.



Dedication

To the sons of Monmouth College,

who served in the Great War this book

is respectfully dedicated.



Thomas Hanna McMichael, President

A. B. Rlonniuuth College. 1886; A. M., ibid, 1889; Xenia Seminary,

3; D. D. Westminster College, 1903.
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RUSSELL GRAHAM

Vice-President

Professor of Social Science

A. B. .Monmouth College, 1870:

A. M., ibid, 1873; Xenia Theologi-

cal Seminary, 1873 ; D. D. Westmin-
ster College, 1893.

ALICE WIXBTGLER

Professor of Mathematics and

Astronomy

B. S. Monmouth College. 1877;

A. M., ibid. 1894; Student of Ast-

tri.imnny, L'niversity of Chicago, 1894,

ibid, 1899.

JOHN HENRY McMILLAN

Professor of Latin

.\. B. Indiana State L'niversity,

1874; A. U.. il)id, 1877; graduate

student of LTniversity of Chicago.

1894; Litt. D. Western University

of Pennsvlvania, 1897.

JANE MULLENBACH

Pr(]fessor of French

A. B. University of Michigan, 1903;

A. M. Universitv of Chicago, 1917.
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I.L'THEU EMRRSO\ ROBINSON

PkdFF.ssdu (IK English

A. B. Driiry College. 1894; A M..

ibid, 1897; graduate student Uni-

versity nf Chicago. 1900; research

student Oxford University. 190(3-07.

JUSTIN LOOAIIS VAN GUNDY

PmiFF.S.SoR OK CiREKK

A. B. Buckncll College, 1887; A.

\1., iliid, 1890; graduate student of

Johns Hopkins University, 1892-93;

graduate student University of Ber-

lin. 1902-03; of Jena, 1903-05; Ph. D.

il.id, 1903.

WILLIAM S. HALDEMAN

Professor of Chf.mistrv and

Physics

Graduate Keystone State Normal,

1904; B. S. University of Pennsyl-

vania, 1904 ; graduate student in

Chemistrx- at Harvard, 1915-10.

ANNA McCORKLE

Instructor ix M.\thkm.\tics .\ni)

Physics

A. B. Monmouth Odlege, 1912,
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RUDOLH NOTTLEMAN

Professor of History

A. B. Monmouth College, 1912;

student at University of Illinois,

1913.

GEORGE W. MARTIN

Professor of Biology

B. S. Wabash College, 1887 ; Grad-

uate Student University of Indiana,

1891-92; Ph. D., ibid, 192; Graduate

Student Cornell University, summer
1902; Expert Plant Pathologist for

U. S. Government, 1918.

MARTHA E. DEWEY

Professor of Public Spe.^king

A. B. Aurora, 1913; Graduate of

Northwestern University School of

Oratory, 1898; student of Harvard
School of Physical Education, 1911

;

Out of Door Player. Pageantry, 1916.

MILTON MONROE MAYNARD

Associate Professor of English

A. B. University of Oklahoma,

1908 ; Graduate Student, University

of Chicago, Summer Session, 1909-

1913.
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CHARLES GHORMLEY

Director and Manager of

Athletics

CLARA ALTMAN

Professor of Spanish and French

A. B. Emporia College, 1912; grad-

uate student of Chicago L'niversity,

Summer. 1915, '16, '18.

ARCH L. GRAHAM

ArsisTANT TO President

SARAH F. BROWNLEE

Dean of Women
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CLARA ALTAfAN

Professor of Spanish and French
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uate student of Chicago L'niversity.

Summer, 1915, '16. '18.
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MARY NESBIT

Instructor in China Patnting

Student Art Institute, Prang Draw-
ing Scliool, Mrs. A. A. Freeze, Miss

Fallen M. Iglehart, Miss Ellen M.

Holmes, all of Chicago ; Winona
Lake, Indiana, Art School ; Miss

Strang, Mrs. Willetts and Mrs. Ab-

)iey, Monmouth.

GEORGE O. WIRTZ

Debate Coach

NELLE McKELVEY

Secretary to the President
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CHARLES GHORMLEY. B. S.

Yakima. Washington

Y. H. S., '14
: Football 'U. 'iri,

•16; Basket-ball '15, '16; Track
'15, '16; Y. M. C. A. Pres., '16-'n ;

•18-'19
; Sophomore Pres. ; Student

Body Pres., '18-'19.

SARAH MELOY. A. B.

Hoopeston

H. H. S., '14 ; Y. W. C. A. Cab
inet, '17-'18; Y. W. C. A. Pres.
'18-'19; Glee Club. '17, '18. '19

Pres., '18 ; May Day Mgr., '18

Vice-Pres. Student Body, '18-'19

Oracle Staff, '16-'17
; A. B. L.

Pres., '19; German Club; Geneva
Club.

AVIS HOYMAN, A. B.

Stanwood, Iowa

S. H. S. ; Iowa Stete Teachers'
College; Pres. Student Volunteer
Band, '18-'19

; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
'18-'19; Senior Class President;
Aleth. President.

CECIL WILSON. B. i

Morning Sun. Iowa

M. S. H. S. '13; Wii
man Declamatic
tion ; Glee C

'19
; Debate.

'15
; Doty Ora-

EDNA JOHNSON,
Monmouth

M. H. S.. '15; Aleth.

ZELPHA BROOKS, A. B.

Monmouth

W. H. S., '16; A. B. L.
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LYLE CRAIG, B. S.

Canon City, Colo.

C. C. H. S., '14: Philo: Inter-
collegiate Debate. '17. 'IS; Indi-
vidual Prize. James-Nevin Debate.
17: Galloway Political Speech
Contest "16: Assistant in Chemis-
try. '17 ; Oracle Staff. '16. '17;

Tau Kappa Aljiha : Assistant De-
bate Coach : Y. M. C. A. Pres, '17-

'18.

GRACE McCULLOUGH. A. B.

College Springs, Iowa

W. H. S.. '15; Aleth. : Glee Club
'18-'19: Asst. May Party Mgr..
'18: Geneva Club. '18: Junior
Class Play; Senior Play Com.

IRENE McCAIN. A. B.

Lenox, Iowa

L. H. S. : Aleth.

ELIZABETH CRAINE. A. B.

Monmouth

C. H. S., '15: Hedding College

GRACE BENSON, A.

Ewing, Nebraska

cle: Y. W. C

Pres. Aleth.: .luni.ir

Editor-in-chief of Or-
\. Cabinet. 16-'17.

Class Play.

MARTHA GLASS. A. B.

Monmouth

Y. W. C. A, Pr
Club: Aleth.
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GRACE YOUNG, A. B.

Traer, Iowa
RUTH GLENN, A. B.

Monmouth

M. H, S., '15: Aleth. ; Y. W.
C. A, Cabinet '18-'19

: French
Club.

ELSIE FLEMING, A. B.

Toulon

T. T. H. S., '15; German Club:
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '17-'18

: Jun-
ior Play. '18 : Winner Library
Prize. '18

; A. B. L. Diploma Pres.
18; French Club, '18-'19; Oracle
Board, '18-'19.

EDITH BUTLER.
Monmouth

LOREN NEILSON. B. S.

Monmouth
MARGUERITE MOORE, A. B.

Monmouth
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FAITH SPROLE, A. B.

Garner, Iowa

G. H. S., 16: French Club;
Aleth; Geneva Club; Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, '17-'18; Glee Club, '16, 71
'18; Junior Class Play.

MARGARET McCORNACK. A. B.

Traer. Iowa

T. H. S.. 'lo ; Glee Club. '17. '18;

President of Red Cross. '18: Glee
Club Pres., '19

; Junior Class Play :

Guard of Honor, '17-'18; Geneva
Club, '17; A. B. L.

EUCLID COBB, A. B.

Monmouth

M. H. S., '14
; Eccritean; Ath-

letic Board, '17-'18
; Manager of

Junior Class Play; Baseball. '17-

19-'19; Basket-ball. '17-'18
; Capt.

Basket-ball, '18-'19.

CAROLINE WHITE, A. B.

Cleveland. Ohio

C. H. S., 'M; German Club.
Chairman Junior Play Com.. '18;

May Queen Attendant: A. B, L.
Pres.. '18

: Student Council.

CATHERINE McCRERY. A. B.

Woodvale

M. H. S.. '14: Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet. 'IT-'IS; Vice Pres.. Y. W.
C. A., -IS-'lfl; House Pres.; A. B.

MARIE RANKIN. A. B.

Stronghurst

S. H. S.. 'IS; A. B. L.

^'^'^
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HELEN LAW
[elen Law sounds fierce indeed.
But really she's not wild

;

he is a girl we all admire
With manners sw**Pt and mild.

CLARA SCHRENK

She didn't listen, but she heard
That Clara Schrenk was a fun-

ny bird,
With spunk a lot. and pep aplentv
When bostting for the Class of

•20.

PAUL McKEE

An orator with silver tongrue,
That talks both loud and free

;

When'ere you hear it raving.
You know if s Paul McKee.

EDNA McCONNELL

Edna has a pleasant smile.
She wears it en her face.

The oft with mirth beside he
She always keeps her plac

DOROTHY TEARE

Tho Teare sounds sad and weepy.
Here is one time it's not.

For Dorothy is optimistic.
And boosts for us a lot.

RUTH POWER

'ou'd think to see her. as a rule.
That she worked for a corres-

pondence school.

2
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RODGER BOND MARTHA THOMPSON SAMUEL PHELPS

Of all the bonds on market for Martha. Martha, quite contrary. Among the Juniors we have
How do your note-books go ?

There's none any better than Lectures. lonK and lectures hard.
Rodger so hale; And drawings all in a row.

Most of his time he spends in

Chem. Lab.
But no matter what happens he

never crabs.

named Sam,
Who in the class play said the

awful word "d "
;

I'-rom this we'll excuse him. for

there's nothing he'll shirk.

Be it loyal to duty, or true to

his Work.

ESTHER HAMILTON PANSY GRIFFIN

flower 'tis tr

FLORENCE CHILDS

And now we think it very queer.Esther had a little man. Pan... ,

His hair was white as snow But she's a peach of a Junior too That ?'lorence should be with

And everywhere that Esther went She studies hard, she studies long.
R. Hume was sure to go. But she never learned a thing

that's wrong.
For tho she's in her twentieth

year.
She's nothing but a Child.
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MERRAN HENRY

Henry is a famous name
And it's well known in Mon-
mouth, too

;

Merran's deserving of her fame,
For she has always proved true

blue.

JOHN ASHENHURST

Johnny is a pretty boy,
He's only sweet sixteen ( ?)

Such work as his, such study hard
Is seldom ever seen I

ANNA TURNBULL

At the Junior Play
fame,

By pulling the ci

wasn't so tame.

RUTH BISHOP

Ruth warb
Above t

heard.
She sings in high, she sings

MABLE WRIGHT

This is our friend Mable Wright,
Who busted the door on a fate-

ful night.
And led us forth to serenade Doc.
Who thanked us all by picking

the lock.

DELL KETTERING

Dell is a little farmer lad.

But he doesn't work for his

It looks suspicious, for you
can tell.

But just the same, we
him well.
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MARJORIE SCOTT

Miss Seott is known to M. C. fame.
M. Brace is the fair lady's name

On her left hand she wears a ring,
Which lets us know she belonsTs

to a King.

RAY GRAHAM
When he goes out to promenade
He looks so very gay,

He has to take his nurse along.
To keep the girls away.

LILLIAN DAVIDSON

Some jieoiile neither tuil nor spin.
But Lillian keeps busy.

I'o hear the things she does each
day.

Would make your head quite
dizzy.

LEILA BROWN
Here is a picture of Leila Brown
The sassiest girl in all the town.

We want to warn Bill, before it's

too late.

And save him Ir.im a terrible
fate.

HELEN McCOY

Helen works with figgers and
sines.

At Math, she is a shark.
When out into the world she goes,

She's sure to make a mark.

MARGARET QUINBY

Peggy is a funny girl.

And such strange things we
hear.

For tho she lives so very near.
Its only the Soj.hs that see her.
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MARY LAWS

And tho her secrets she never tells

We hear in the distance wed-
ding bells.

ROBERT HUME
Packy is a useful man. as seargent

or as Lord.
And with all kinds of knowledjre

his lofty dome is stored.
As lonj? as he is with us, Mon-

mouth will ever boom.
And future generations talk of
our Robert Hume.

RUTH WEED
Many weeds on the campus grow,
But here is one we'd like to

keep.
For Ruth is woVking all the day,
And solves many problems hard
and deep.





Sophomore Class Roll

Axline, William

Beveridge. Luella

Blick, Fred

Britt, William

Buck, Dorothy

Cooke, Elbertine

Craig, Beulah

Culbertson, Helen

Davidson. Archie

Davidson, Miriam

Davis, Harland

Doan, Amy
Douglass, Annabel

Dugan, Russell

Eckerman, Dwight

Ely,. Lucile

Evans, Glenn

Firth, Oscar

Gillespie, Robert

Glass, Lois

Gram, Florence

Harsha, Louise

Hodge, Edward
Huey, Ruth
Hunsche, Grace

Kettering, Dell

Kilpairick, Joseph

Kruidenier, Margrictha

Kyle, Eleanor

McCallister, Marie

McCaughn, Katheryn

McClenaban, \\'illiam

McConnell, Rulh

Work,

Mcintosh, Ruth

AlcLaughlin, Maurine

Martin, Edgar

Meredith, Bessie

Milne, Walker
Misener, Gertrude

Alorgan, Flora

Neilson, Muriel

Nesbit, Leonard

Okey, Mary
O'Leary, Thomas
Orr, Helen

Palmer, Jean

Patterson, Delpha

Peterson, Gladys

Pollock, Martha

Power, Ruth

Ross, Donald

Rowser, Ruth

Sears, Thomas
Smiley, Margaret

Smith, Inez

Sneath, Katherine

Sneath, Lurline

Spicer, Jessie

Stewart, Madge
Thompson, Delia

Turnbull, Mary
\\'herry, Thomas
Wilson. Elbert

Wilson, Marian

Woods, Ellen

McClenaban. Elizal)elb

Laura
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Sophomore Class History

Oil the twelfth of September in the year of 1917, Company '21 enlisted in the service

for the honor and glory of Monmouth College. The company lacked in training, but not

in spirit. When Captain McMichael called "Attention", he found company '21 full of bright

promises for tlic future of Camp Alonmouth.

Scarcely had two weeks of hard training passed until they displayed their superiority,

by hoisting the blue and gold upon the pole. This victory over company '20 was celebrated

that night around the camp fire at the "Weiner Tree".

In athletics many of the privates of '21 proved their ability in sportsmanship, and were

given the honor of representing Camp Monmouth in football, basket-ball and baseball. Their

literary ability nuist also be mentioned, for four of them helped win the victories on the

debate platform.

The Red Cross workers added their liit to the cause of their country and camp by work-

at the headquarters in McMichael Building. During the year many of the privates were

transferred from Camp Monmouth for further training in the service of their country.

On the twenty-second of l'\l)ruary, Cnmpanies '18, '19, '20 and '21, with their captains

and lieutenants, united in a patriotic dinner in honor of the founder of their country.

In June the lieutenants and privates were granted a three-months' furlough. On Sep-

tember 18, 1918, Captain McMichael summoned his lieutenants and privates to Camp Mon-
mouth, where they entered upon another year of training. This year found many changes

in the camp life, owing to the critical period of the War. From Company '21 four of the

sergeants for the S. A. T. C. were chosen, including the Top Sergeant. The Red Cross

workers were still faithful in their efforts to serve.

King Flu endeavored to break up the camp, Ijut was unsuccessful, altho he brought

about several weeks quarantine. When tlie whistles announced the glad tidings of the sign-

ing of the Armistice on November the eleventh, the quarantine was lifted. This was a day

long to be remembered, not only in Camp Monmouth, but all over the world.

Demobilization of the S. A. T. C. began December nineteenth, while the Red Cross girls

were away on their Holiday furlough.

Although the S. A. T. C. and King "Fhi" put a damper on athletics for a time, when the

basket-ball season began. Company '21 again went "Over the Top" in representing the Red
and White. The literary activities were revived and for the second year Company '21 played

an important part in the intercollegiate debates. Four of the six debators, who defeated Coe,

after faithful training, were from this Company.

The camp life was strenuous because of the training, nevertheless the privates found

time to mingle in many social events. Perhaps the most enjoyable of these being the banquet

held the twenty-first of February, when Company '21 entered upon the "Peace Envoy."

Under the splendid leadership of the captain and lieutenants, tliey have been loyal to the

good blue and gold and have eiuleavored lo do tlieir bit for the honor of the Red and White.

"i'o we'll boost the Sol>homorc Class and the blue and gold

An' Everything."

Elizabeth McClenahan





Freshman Class Roll

Alexander, Doris

Anderson, Leila

Anderson, Roy
Arendt, Margaret

Benson, Stuart

Benz, Rex
Berry, Ernest

Brown, Mary
Campbell, Gertrude

Cook, Boyd
Currie, John
Davis, Rowland
Douglass, Evelyn

Dugan, Earl

Eckennan, Dale

Eldridge, Evelyn

Fort, Evelyn

Goddard, Elizabeth

Gracy, Margaret

Graham, Mary
Hamilton, Elizabeth

Hamilton, William

Heacox, Janet

Hensleigh, Martha
Hill, Isabel

Hill, Harriet

Hogue, William

Hood, Hortense

Houston, Florence

Knipe, Ruth

Lawrence, Paul

Livingston, Louise

McAllister, Ella

McClanahan, Constance

McClelland, Margaret

McClure, George

McCracken, Julia

McDonald, Gertrude

McFarland, Glenn

McKelvey, Bessie

McKnight, Fred

McLaughlin, John
McMorris, Allen

McMorris, Anna
Melburg, Leonard

Moffet, Wallace

Morrison, Ruth
Nichol, Virgil

Phelps, Ruth

Pierce, Ruth

Rodgers, Ethel

Safford, Mary
Scott, Eugene

Seaton, Ethel

Settle, Ida

Shaw, Cecile

Sneath, Barbara

Struthers, Pauline

Teare, Alartha

Trimble, Charles

Turnbull, Ruth

Van Gundy, Justine

Werner, Helen

Weyer, Esther

White, Katherine

Willson, Gladys

Windmueller, Norton

Work, Josiah

Wright, Lola

Young, John
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Freshman Class History

Who's who in M. C. ? What a superfhious question. When you have read of the il-

lustrious deeds of the Class of '22 there will be little doubt in \'0ur mind as to its answer.

Perhaps you are interested in locating the famous athletes of our institution. Several

stars of the greatest brilliance may be found on the Freshman roll. At least two members

of our class were always on the first team in basket-ball, and many a time the old gym has

resounded with shouts occasioned by their spectacular playing. Due to such afflictions as

the S. A. T. C. and the "flu" we had little opportunity of displaying our skill at football, but

in baseball and track Freshman names are prominent.

Lest you should think that the Class of '22 is all brawn and no brain, we refer you to

our record in debate work. Two members of Monmouth champion teams were Freshmen,

and their work gives us reason to hope that our class may sometime boast an Abraham Lin-

coln or a Stephen A. Douglas.

Perhaps you have not noticed the verdant hue of our college Glee Club. We feel safe

in asserting that most of the popularity of the M. C. warblers was due to the unusual tone

qualities emitted by our fair undergraduates. We are also proud to claim the college reader,

who accompanied the glee club, in our number.

As social lights we shine resplendently in the first ranks. Especially at our banquet on

the- Twenty-second, such awe and respect seemed to be occassioncd by our impressive ap-

pearance that no attempt was made by our ancestral enemies to mar the harmony of the

evening.

We admit that there may have been a tincture of chlorophyll in our composition. But

chlorophyll is recognized as being a sign of life, and, as our record reveals, this is a quality

very much in evidence.

Our numerous accomplishments have scarcely lieen touclied upon in this brief eulogy,

but should we tell you all we fear there would be no space left in the Ravelings for the upper

classmen.

So here's a toast to the Frcshimm Class,

To M. C. ahvays true:

Here's to every ivarrior and every lass.

To the Orange and the Blue.

Justine \'.^n Gundy.
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Conservatory of Music

Monmouth College Conservatory of Music under the

direction of Professor T. Merrill Austin, holds a high place in

the musical world. Her graduates hold manv important po-

sitions and the presence of the Conservatory in Monmouth
has made this citv known as a citv of music lovers. Pro-

fessor Austin was given a leave of ahsence for the vcar 19 1
8-

1919, but the work has been efficiently carried on under the

leadership of Miss Riggs.
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Monmouth and Service

The very name of Monmouth has come to be reckoned by many as syn-

onomous with service. That conception of Monmouth, of her ideals, and of

the principles for which she stands explains why seventy of her sons and

daughters have entered foreign mission service, why over four hundred have

enlisted in the gospel ministry, and why two hundred and fifty are in the

professions of law and medicine.

The identical conception of Monmouth led one hundred and fifteen of

her young men to leave college halls after April 6th, 19 17, and enter military

service. That conception of life and service led over four hundred of the

"Sons of Old Monmouth" to leave home and the activities of their home avo-

cations that they might serve in the various branches of Uncle Sam's great

army. That conception of Monmouth's ideals and principles led eleven of

her honored sons to gladly give their lives in obedience to the Generalissimo's

command, "They shall not pass," and to save their fellows from galling bond-

age to autocracy and militarism.

There was no hesitation when the call was sounded. Many men only

waited the opportunity, others simply waited their turn. To many of us it

appeared like a great business enterprise, and each waited his opportunity to

enter. Without spectacle or loud acclaim, each man took his place. Such

was the spirit of the Monmouth men.

We have yet to learn of a single Monmouth man who flinched. Not
one flinched. We know the Monmouth fibre. We know the spirit woven
into the very sinews of Monmouth character. We know the blood that courses

the veins of Monmouth men. We know that not a man of Monmouth flinch-

ed. Whether it was to patrol duty in "no man's land" or to "go over the top"

in charging the enemy every Son of Monmouth performed his duty. Not
one flinched, and if he fell, he fell facing the enemy.

And some fell. Five fell in the home land Init they were no less heroes

because they were unable to fall on foreign soil. Those who gave their lives

were Lieut Harry Paul Martin, M. D., '02; John Lawrence Teare, '16; Robt.

D. Buckley, ex-'i3; Richard Abraham, ex-'ig; Ralph H. Ferguson, ex-'20.

Six of our boys fell "over there". These were Will Cole, ex-'og. who fell

in action at the "Battle of Verdun", April, 1919; Lieut. Albert H. Bell, Jr..

'15, who fell in action at the "Second Battle of the Marne", July 2t,, 1918;

Lieut. Ralph W. Stine, '15, who fell in action at the "Second Battle of the

Marne", Sept. 26, 1918; Charles Parr, ex-' 18, fell the victim of meningitis

in France, Oct. 11, 1918; Wendell L. Tingley, ex-'i8, who fell the victim of

pneumonia at Manchester, England, Oct. 26, 1918; Clark E. Marsh, ex-'o3.
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EDNA B. RIGGS

Teacher of Advanced Piano, Har-
mony, Orean, History of

Music.

Graduate o£ Granville Female
ColleEe, ISilB : Studied with Carl
Faelton. 1896 ; Dr. Percy Goet-
shines, Louis C. Elson, Beloit Col-
lege, 1897-99 ; Piano with Edward
MacDowell, 1899-1900.

MARIE KETTERING

Teacher of Piano.

Graduate of Monmouth College
Conservatory, 1906 : Post Graduate
work, 1910-11 ; Subsequent study
with Glenn Dillard Gunn, Chica-

NELLE PORTER

Teacher of Voice.

Graduate of Monmouth College
Conservatory. 1905 : Post Graduate
work in 1906. '07. '08, '09 with
William Nelson Burritt, Chicago.

ERLE E. FABER

Teacher of Voice.

Graduate of Monmouth College
Conservatory. 191.5 ; Post Graduate
work, 1916-'17: Theory with Royal
D. Hughes. Director of Music. Ohio
Northern Universitv. Summer. •16.

DORA HUGHES KETTERING

Violin.

nuth College

DOROTHY WIDGER

isistant Teacher of Voi

and Interpretation.
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DOROTHY WIDGER FAITH SPROLE

Graduating Recitals 1918

DOROTHY WIDGKR

A most pleasin.y; recital was ,t;i\fii liy Miss W'idgcr, voice, and Miss

Lynch, piano, on May twenty-lhinl.

Miss Widger possesses a beautiful soprann voice of unusual strenj^tli

and quality and never fails to please an audience.

Miss I,ync!i is a post-graduate student. She showed the aljilitv of an

artist in the rendering of her selectiims.

Graduating Recitals 1919

FAITH SPRClLh:

Miss Sprole presented her graduating recital Thursday evening. May
second, which was attended by a large number of music lovers. She pos-

sesses a high soprano voice, and sings with a great deal of assurance. She

was accompanied Ijy Mrs. Gertrude Robb Zimmer.

DOROTHY WIDGER
Miss Widger gave her graduating recital on Tuesday night, June third.

She has great musical ability and her playing is always enjoyed. Her tech-

nique is excellent and shows consistent work.



Monmouth Music Club

That the stiul\- (if music might l)c promoted and Ijetter artists brought to

the city, a group of Monmouth music lo\ers organized what is known as the

Mtmmouth Music Club. It co-operates with the College Conservatory and has

succeeded in its work remarkably well.

Those people who are especially interested in music whether they are

citizens <ir college students are eligible for membership.

Man\- interesting local recitals have been given. The Music Club has

also helped to nbtain the exceptionally good musicians which have appeared

upon tiie autlitiirium platform in the last two years. The club has not been

acti\e the past }ear but expects to resume its work next fall.

Oi'i'iCERS FOR 1918-19

Dr. H. \\\ Church President

Miss Katharine Finley First Vice President

Mrs. C. M. Patterson Second Vice President

Miss Edna Smith Secretary

Mr. John Schnurr Treasurer

Artists Course
The management of the Artists" Course is one of the most important

works of the Conservatory. Monmouth people have been fortunate indeel

to have the privilege of hearing the following noted musicians

:

Sascha Jacoljsen ^'"iolinist

Duncan Rol)erts( m Baritone

Jeanette Durn< 1 Pianist

Irene Jouani Soprano
Signor Alberto Salvi Harpist

MR. SHA\-ER, MISS KETTERING
Mr. Glenn Shaver, basso, assisted by Miss Kettering, piano, presented

a recital which was attended liy a large number of music lovers.

Both of these artists possess marked ability and are a credit to those

under whom they have studied.

MISS RIGGS, MISS KETTERING
One of tiie musical treats of the season was the two-piano recital given

by Miss Riggs and Miss Kettering May 9, 1919. It was the first program
of this kind ever given in the history of the Conservatory. From start to

finish both pianists displayed clean, lirilliant technic, abundant temperment
and true sympathy.
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Boys' Glee Club

Monmouth College has ever been proud of lier Boys'

Glee Club, which has represented her, with splendid con-

certs in many different states.

There was no 1918 Club, however. The boys were

engaged in a much greater work, that of representing Uncle

Sam in the World War.

But now that their duties in this country and across

seas are ended, some of them have come back to finish their

college career. That would not be complete without a Glee

Club so they reorganized and with the help (^f the new stu-

dents are tloing the work according to fdrmer standards.

Officers

Cecil Wilson President

Tom Wiierry Secretary-Treasurer

Ivory Ouinliy Student Business Manager

Erie P*. Faber Director
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Girls' Glee Club 1918-19

Nd Di'ganizaliiin is Ijcttur knnwn b> lliu studt-nls and friends ni J\Iun-

nuiutli College tiian the Girls' Glee Glub.

'I'he 1918 Girls' Glee Club will long be remembered as a nmst successful

organization. During a five days' trip in lnwa, concerts were given in W'ash-

ingtcjn, Keota, Newton, Indianola and Albia. The Club also gave a number
of short programs in the Camp Dodge Base Hospital, in the iiarracks of Co.

D., 349th Infantry and in several High ScIk^oIs.

Other concerts were given in Illinois at Kirkwood, liigg^ville, .Vle.xis.

Sugar Tree Grove, and Monmouth.
It was the efficient work of the director-, 1",. Mark Wisdom, of the chap-

eron, Mrs. T. H. McMichael, and of the m.anager, Kev. .\rch L. Graham,
which made the organization a successful one.

The members of the Club were : First Sopranos; Dorotlu W'idger, Faith

Sprole, Marian McDowell, Ethel Hamilton, Reba Kowry, Ruby Henderson,

Grace Hunsche, Helen Culbertson ; Second Sopranos; I<orene Klene, Martha

Glass, Nona Lambertson, Mildred Daymude, Ruth Power, Anabel Douglass,

Helen Henry; First Altos; Mildred White, Mary Watt, Evelyn McCain, El-

eanor Kyle, Grace McCullough, Charity Brom ; Second Altos; Sarah Meloy,

Margaret McCornack. Ruth Piishop, Florence Megchelsen, Luella Beveridge,

Genevieve Barnes.

The concerts renderetl during spring \'acation, 1919, at Toulon, Somo-
nauk, Princeton and Chicago were received by very responsive audiences.

Several concerts were given in Monmouth aiitl vicinity, all of which met with

hearty applause.

Much credit is due to Professor Faber, director; Mary Safford, reader;

Rev. Arch Graham, mrmager and Mrs, .\rch Grah.im, ch,i|)eron. The jjer-

sonnel of the club follows:

Accompanists; Evelyn Fort, Maurine McEaughlin; First Sopranos;

Ruth IMcConell, Louise Livingston, Katherine Sneath, Grace LIunsche, Eliza-

beth French, I'.velyn Douglass. Gayle Comst(ick, Audre Ross. Lucile Ely, Bar-

bara Sneath, h'velyn Eldridge, Gertrude Campbell, h'.lizabeth Goddard ; Sec-

ond Sopranos; yVnnabcl Douglass, Isabel Hill, Evelyn Fort, Catherine French,

Martha Glass, Miriam Kobler, Helen Culbertson, Ruth Pierce, Cecile Shaw,

Anna Work; Fir.st Altos; Grace Young, Grace McCullough, Laura Work.
Hazel Van Nuys; Second Altos; Margaret McCornack, Sarah Meloy, Julia

McCracken. Lottie Benson, Luella Beveridge.

Margaret McCornack President

Annabel Douglass \'ice President

Grace McCullough Secretarv-Treasurer
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^LiicuT. Mkixiiart Lieut. Grigsbv

The Monmouth College Student Army
Training Corps

In the spring of 1918 plans were made by the War Department for estab-

lishing Student Army Training Corps in the universities and colleges of our

country for the school year of 1918-19. The purpose of the S. A. T. C. was
to give the college men military training while they were securing their edu-

cation in order that they might be prepared to take up active service in the

army when called. Officer material was to be selected from the various corps

and sent into officers training camps every three months and a certain number
of other men were to be sent into either a non-commissioned officers' school,

a special scientific school, a special mechanical school or a regular cantonment.

The military ability and the scholastic standing of each man would determine

to a great extent into which of these five branches of training he would be

placed. Every man in the Corps would be a soldier of the Unted States Army
and as such would receive his room, board, clothing, and pay of thirty dollars

per month from the government. October i, 19 18 was the date set for organ-

izing the Corps.

* Since even Lieut. Mcinhart's mother couldn't liave his picture, he -^'os afraid

to trust the "wild ivinimin" of the staff icith a real, hoiiest-to-goodncss photo.

Ho^cei'er, JJ'indv dre:c this irrv flattering likeness just to sho-iv vou ho'rv nice

he is. 0-Oh Girls!



Three S. A. T. C. camps were established during the summer of 1918 to

which a certain number of men from each institution were sent for two months

intensive miHtary training. Monmouth College was one of the institutions in

which an S. A. T. C. unit was to ht organized ; so she was calleil upon to send

three men to the camp at Fort Sheridan, 111. Dr. McMichael selected Robert

Hume, William Axline, and William iMcClenahan as Monmouth's represen-

tatives, and accordingly these men reported at Fort Sheridan on July i8th, at

which time over three thousand college men representing two hundred and

fifty-six institutions assembled for training. After one month's training Wil-

liam Axline was sent to Camp Hancock, Ga., to study machine gun tactics and

Robert Hume was transferred to a bayonet detail and gi\en instruction in

bayonet fighting. About the middle of August four more men were sent to

the Fort for one month's training. The men sent were Tom Wherry, Robert

Gillespie, Fred Blick, and George McClure. At the end of camp six of these

men returned to Monmouth prepared to assist the commanding officer in train-

ing the Unit when it was organized. George McClure was ci^mmissi<med antl

sent to Manhattan, Kansas.

The War Department sent Lieutenant Adolf G. Meinhart, Jr., to Mon-
mouth as commanding" officer of the S. A. T. C. Unit at Monmouth College.

With headquarters at Monmouth he had charge also of the unit at Hedding
College. Lieut. Meinhart came from the Carnegie Technical Institute where

he had been instructor. His ability as an officer manifested itself from the

beginning" and he won the respect and confidence of the men even before the

Lhiit was organized. Lieutenant Rail I. Grigsby was sent to the Monmouth
L^nit as assistant instructor and personnel adjutant. He had received his

commission upon the completion of a course in pers(innel work and company
.administration at the Fort Sheridan Camp. The spirit and zeal with whicli

he took up his work caused the men "to sit up and take notice". Wilson J.

Fischer was sent to the L^nit as administration clerk.

The formal organization of the Monmouth College Laiit took place in the

College /Vuditorium at 1 1 o'clock on the morning of October first. At this

time all S. A. T. C. L'nits in the country, composed of more than one hundred

raid fifty thousand college men, were formally organized. All of the students,

faculty, and a large numljer of friends were present to witness the exercise.

The program consisted of addresses by Judge R. J. Grier and Dr. T. H. Mc-
Michael, songs by the Girls' Glee Club, the prescribing of the oath of alle-

giance by Lieut. Meinhart. the reading of the orders of the War Department

and the appointment of the student officials by Lieut. Grigsby. It was a very

impressive exercise and one that stirred up the patriotism of all tliose pres-

ent. The student officials were :

Acting First Sergeant, Robert Gillespie; Acting Supply Serge.ant, Fred

Blick ; Acting Mess Sergeant, Robert Hume ; Sergeants, William .\xline, Wil-

liam McClenahan, Tom Wherry.
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who fell the victim of pneumonia in France. Of this number. Bell and Stine,

both of the "Class of '15", have each been awarded "Distinguished Service

Crosses" for valor on the field of battle.

ami

fell

These were the "Sons of Monmouth" with the Monmouth fil)re and bl<">d

spirit. They did not flinch. They fell, but they cuuld well sing as they

" * :]: H: * *

By. Old Life, It's a Pine Road Out!
Hf ^ ifli :^ :^~

Loi'c's not killed 7chcn life is ended.

Love trinuiphant. Love iimuorfal

IVins back through death's cloudy portal."

Not all the Monmouth boys surrendered the life physical. There were

some who passed through fire and blood and were spared even injury. There

were some who found life and the real purpose and object of life. Some,

doubtless, found their own souls, and in the spirit of Lincoln, "highlv resolved

that these dead shall not have died in vain."

Looking on the whole scene from the present close prospectus, we can

only say, "all honor to the Sons of Old Monmouth," who ser\ed "Christ's

Cause" in the world war. If space permitted we would give each his rightful

place and "honorable mention" individually. Space forbids. We can only

mention the four hundred and more as a body, and offer our salute and honor.

If the sons of the men of the Sixties rise up ti> call their fathers lilessed,

how much more ought we to honor our fathers and sons, our linithers and

cousins and sweethearts of 1914 and 19 18.

To us who have waited and prayed, wim haAC hoped and trusted, tn us

must come the new resolve to dedicate our lives anew ti> the ideals and prin-

ciples for which our brothers have fought and bled. And

"As He died fa make men holy.

Let us live to make men. free;

For God is inarchinr/ 011."

Archibald L. Gr.\ham



'Greater love hath no man than t/iis. that he lav f/oTt';/ Iiis life for his friend:

RICHARD F. ABRAHAM, Ex-'ig

Sergeant, Ordnance Department

Died of Pneumonia {Inflnen::a) A'oz: 20, 1918

RALPH W. STINB, "15

First Lieutenant, Infantry

Killed at Argonne Forest, Scf't. 26, 1918

ALBERT BELL, '15

First Lieutenant, Infantry

Killed in Battle of the Marne, July it,. 1918

JOHN LAWRENCE TEARE, '16

Naval Reserve Force

Died of Pneumonia, Sept. 11, 1918

WENDELL L. TINGLEY, £.r-"i8

Private, Military Police

Died of Pneumonia. Oct. 20, 1918

WILLL4M COLE, E.r-'og

Private, Infantry

Killed at Jlmy Ridge, Afril 29, 1917

ROBERT D. BUCKLEY. E.v-'i^,

Regimenal Sergeant Major, Infantry

Died of Ulcerative Endocarditis, June 6, 1917

RALPH H. FERGUSON, Ex-'20

Private, Student Army Training Corps

Died of Pneumonia {Influenza) Oct. 7, 1918

DR. HARRY PAUL MARTIN, '02

First Lieutenant, Medical Corps

Died of Pneumonia, Oct. 13, 1918

CHARLES E. PARR,
Corporal, Marine Corps

Died of Spinal Meningitis, Oct. 11, 1918
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Monmouth Men in Service

DANIEL O. SMITH, 'i6; First Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

LLOYD RICKEY, Ex-'2o; Casemate Electrician, Coast Artillery.

DONALD H. McLaughlin, '17; Private, Machine Gun Corps.

ROBERT C. TEARE, 'i6; Chief Yoenian, Naval Reserve Pay Corps.

LYLE G. CRAIG, '19; Seaman, U. S. Navy.

REV. ROBERT \V. BURNSIDE, '94; Y. M. C. A.

ROBERT \V. McBRIDE, '13; Captain, Heavy Coast Artillery.

ROBERT J. RIDDELL, '15; First Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps.

CLARK WARFIELD, '16; Ensign, LT. S. Navy.

CLIFF S. HAMILTON, '12; Private, Chemical Warfare Service.

HUGH McCOY, Ex-' 13; Master Engineer, Engineer Corps.

H. WYLIE STEWART, '05 ; Captain, Quartermasters Corps.

C. ANDREW RODGERS, Ex-'ig; Second Lieutenant, Coast Artillery.

ROBERT C. DUNBAR, '99; Captain. Aviation.

MERRILL S. ADY, Ex-'i8; First Lieutenant, Artillery.

MYRON C. GODDARD, Ex-'20 ; Sergeant, Cavalry.

JOHN SCOTT FINDLEY. '13; First Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

HLTGH DOITGLAS GILMAN, Ex-'i8; Sergeant, Infantry.

ROBERT H. GRAHAM, '16; Private, Student Army Training Corps.

ALBERT FULTON STEWART, Y. M. C. A.
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FRED L. CAMP, Ex-'i8; Corporal, Field Artillery.

DUNCAN C. HENRY, Ex-'i5; Master Engineer Senior Grade, Gas and

Flame Corps.

JOHN C. PINKERTON, Ex-' 19; Artillery.

RALPH P. ROSS, '11 ; Private, Artillery.

JOHN W. ASHENHURST, '20; Private, Field Artillery.

JAMES LELAND McCONNELL. Ex-'i2; Second Lieutenant, Infantry.

ROBERT B. LENHART, Ex-'i8; Lieutenant, Infantry.

REV. GILBERT O. MILLER, '96; First Lieutenant, Chaplain.

SAMUEL E. DINGS, Ex-'i9; Private, Medical Corps.

EARL W. COWDEN, Ex-'i4; Sergeant. Infantry.

ARTHUR JAMES McCRACKEN, '97; Captain, Medical Corps.

DELL B. HARDIN, Ex-'i8; Second Lieutenant, Ordnance Department.

WILLIAM G. TURNBULL, '99; Major, Medical Corps.

CALVIN BRYCE HOO\'ER, Ex-'i8; Corporal, Heavy Artillery.

JOHN S. BALDRIDGE, '17; First Lieutenant, Cavalry.

G. WILEY BEX'ERIDGE, Ex-'20 ; Third Class Yoeman, Naval Reserves.

LEE G. MOFFET, Ex-' 11 ; Captain, Ordnance Department.

JAMES R. BURKHOLDER, '17; Private, Intelligence Department.

LYTLE RODGERS FREE, '01
; First Lieutenant, Chaplain.

JOHN T. LYON, Ex-' 19; Private, Infantry.
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THOMAS MARSHALL WHITE, 'i6; Sergeant, Ordnance Department.

ROBERT C. ROSS, '14; Sergeant, Ordnance Department.

CECIL S. WILSON, '19; Second Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps.

WILLIAM McCREARY PINKERTON, Ex-'io; Private, Medical Corps.

CLARENCE E. CRAINE, Ex-'ij; Sergeant, Marines, Radio Branch.

JOIiN DALES BUCHANAN, '15; Second Lieutenant, Medical Corps.

EDSON KEITH HARTZELL, Ex-'i/; Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

BARTON A. PARKER, Ex-'o8; Captain, Heavy Field Artillery.

THOMAS H. SPICER, JR., '17; Sergeant, Infantry.

RALPH W. DOUGLASS, Ex-'i8; Second Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps.

LAWRENCE M. GIBSON, Ex-'2o; Corporal, Machine Gun Corps.

WILMER T. GRAHAM, Ex-' 16; Sergeant, Field Artillery.

EWING M. By\ILEY, Ex-' 19; Third Class Quartermaster, Navy.

IVORY gUINBY, JR., l-Ix-'iS; Sergeant, Marines, Radio Branch.

RALPH M. FERGUSON, Ex-'o8; Mechanical Engineer, Senior Grade,

Engineer Corps.

ROBERT H. GRIFFITTS, Ex-'ig; Private, Aviation Corps.

ROSCOE W. McKINLEY, Ex-'o8; First Lieutenant, Medical Corps.

DAVID M. McMICHAEL. '17; Corporal, Ambualnce Corps.

ROBERT M. WILSON, Ex-'i8; First Lieutenant, Infantry.

WILLIAM B. McCULLOUGH, Ex-'i6; Private, Medical Corps.
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R. E. POWELL, Ex-'o/ ; Captain, Intelligence Department.

WILL F. KISSICK, Ex-'2o; First Class Yeoman, Navy.

WRAY G. WATT, Ex-'i2; Private, Infantry.

GLENN C. SHAVER, Ex-'i8; Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

THOMAS F. O'LEARY, '21; Sergeant, Infantry.

LAWRENCE R. FILER, Ex-'i6; Corporal, Medical Corps.

EARL McCOY, Ex-'i8; Private, Infantry.

RUDY W. COOPER, Ex-'ig; Sergeant Bugler, First Class.

ALBERT LEE HUNT, Ex-'20 ; Private, Aviation Corps.

HAROLD L. SENSEMAN, Ex-' 16; Sergeant First Class, Quartermaster

Corps.

WILLIS B. KILPATRICK, '18; Sergeant, Ammunition Train.

CLIARLES L. HUSSEY, Ex-'20; Private, Field Artillery.

DEAN WHITEMAN, '17; Second Lieutenant, Artillery.

JAMES B. LAWHEAD, Ex-'i8; Sergeant, Aviation Corps.

JAMES H. C. SMITH, '17; Sergeant, Chemical Warfare Service.

HENRY SAWYER, Ex-'i3; First Class Private, Ordnance Department.

DAVID PALMER LI\'INGSTON, Ex-'2o; Battallion Sergeant Major,
Infantr)'.

OSCAR T. PERSON, '14; Private, Infantry.

J. RUSSELL DUGAN, '20; Seaman, Navy.

RUSSELL WILSON BROOKS, '17; Acting Sergeant, Sanitary Corps.

J. STEWART JAMISON, '12: First Lieutenant. Field Artillery.

ARTHUR CLARK JOHNSON, '98; Captain, Medical Corps.

HOWARD E. REED, Ex'ig; First Class Private, Engineer Corps.

JOHN D. ELDER, Ex-'i3; Second Lieutenant, Red Cross.

GEORGE GORDON MARTIN, Ex-'2i; First Class Quartermaster, Naval
Aviation.





JAMES R. HUTCHISON, Ex-'i8; First Sergeant, Cavalry.

REX D. WRAY, 'i8; Seaman, Navy.

MAX M. FOSTER, Ex-'i6; Captain, Infantry. (Canadian).

VICTOR L. MOFFET, '17; First Lieutenant, Infantry.

CHARLES E. McKELVEY, Ex-'2o; Private, Signal Corps.

EUCLID COBB, '19; Private, Artillery.

EARL W. McKINNON, Ex-hy; Corporal, Engineer Corps.

CLIFFORD C. HOOD, Ex-'i;; Corporal. Heavy Field Artillery.

MORTON C. PORTER. Ex-'gS ; Major, Heavy Field Artillery.

JAMES K. QUAY, '10; First Lieutenant, Chaplain.

H. MALCOLM LEIGHTY, Ex-'2o; Sergeant, Artillery.

WILFRED A. MATSON, '15; Private, Medical Corps.

JOSIAH MERYL HARPER, Ex-' 17; Pharmacist's Mate, Third Class, Navy.

GAIL W. McCLEARY, '17; Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

HENRY W. EDDY, '16; Private, Marine Corps.

ROSS CHvVPPELL, '12; First Class Sergeant. Medical Corps.

FOSTER K. COLLINS, '94; Captain, Medical Corps.

RALPH H. WHITE, '15; Second Lieutenant, Infantry.

ELDRIDGE N. KING, '17; Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

MAX G. KISSICK, '17; First Class Sergeant, Ouartermaster Corps.

GEORGE C. WARNER. '20; British Y. M. C. A.

EMMETT DWIGHT DYER, Ex'i8; Sergeant, Intelligence Department.

ERNEST L. HAYES, '17; First Class Sergeant, Ordnance Department.

HUGH S. WILLIAMSON, Ex'19; Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

LEONARD J. KILLEY, Ex-'i9; Private, Sanitary Corps.





CARROLL E. FRENCH. 'i6; Private. Field Artillery.

REV. THO]\L-\S H. HANNA, Jr.. '93; Y. JM. C. A.

BENJAIMIN D. HILL, Ex-'i8; Second Lieutenant, Sanitary Corps.

FRED M. TOWNSLEY, '16; Private, Coast Artillery.

WARREN BRUCE McKEL\'EY. Ex-'io; Private. Infantry.

PAUL E. FERGUSON. '17; Private. Infantry.

ERLE E. FABER, '15; Assistant to Chaplain, Anti-Aircraft Artillery.

LOYAL H. TINGLEY, Ex-'i8; Second Lieutenant. Infantry.

HOMER CAINIPBELL, '07; Second Lieutenant. Y. M. C. A.

JOHN S. FRENCH, Ex-' 18; Corporal. Headquarters Detachment.

RE\'. JOHN W. FINDLEY. 96; Y. M. C. A.

ELLIS WALTER BELL. Ex-'2o: Private. Artillery.

THEODORE R. LANDGRAF. '18; First Lieutenant. Infantry.

W. MAURICE KIJMMELSHUE. Sergeant. Aviation.

HOWARD G. BEARD, '17; Corporal. Anti-Aircraft Artillery.

E. RAY McCartney, Ex-'^o; Private, Sanitary Corps.

EMORY A'. HA\\'COCK, Ex-' 19: Private. Artillery.

FRANK B. LYMAN, Ex-"i4; Master Signal Electrician, Aviation Motor

Mechanic Corps.

BRLTE B. BRADY. '16; Second Lieutenant, Heavy Coast Artillery.

LELAND M. HENRY, Ex-' 18; Second Lieutenant, Infantry.
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HUGH M. MONTGOMERY, Ex-' 14; Sergeant, Aviation Corps.

CHARLES D. LEIPER, Ex-'ig; Private, Cavalry.

WILLIAM LEVI BRIGHT. '16; Navy.

BRUCE BUCHANAN, Ex-'ig; Private, Medical Corps.

JOSEPH W. GABBY, Ex-' 18; Private, Medical Corps.

HOWARD BUCHANAN, '17; Private, S. A. T. C. of Northwestern Uni-

versity Medical School.

JAMES G. LOVE, '17; First Class Sergeant, Engineer Corps.

CHARLES FORT, '16: Second Lieutenant, Machine Gun Corps.

MALCOLM E. SCHULZ, Ex-' 15, Private, Medical Corps.

GEORGE McINTYRE, Ex-'o7; First Lieutenant, Engineer Corps.

FRED M. SUNDA, Ex-'i7; Wagoner, Anti-Aircraft Artillery.

W. BRUCE GILLIS, Second Lieutenant, Aviation Corps.

JOHN CHAUNCEY SHERRICK, '13; First Lieutenant, Aviation Corps.

ROBERT A. MONTGOMERY, '14; Sergeant, Chemical \\'arfare Service.

RUSSELL M. STORY, '04; Y. M. C. A.

HAROLD B. KELLY, '17; Private, Intelligence Department.

ROBERT McCULLOUGH, '21; Third Class Seaman, Navy.

HOMER VAN HORN, Ex-'2o; Second Class Musician.

L. BROWN HAMILTON, Ex-'i5; Private, Medical Corps.

BLAKE SPENCER, Ex-'iq; Private, Field Artillery.

HARVEY F. MATHEWS, Ex-'i5; Private, Quartermaster Corps.

LEWIS H. McKINNlE, Ex-'oo; Major, Medical Reserve Corps.
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DAVID CARL SHILLING; Y. M. C. A.

MARION J. McOUISTON, 'i6; Sergeant, Chemical Warfare Service.

WYLIE F. McKINNON. Ex-' 19; Second Lieutenant, Marine Corps.

JOHN M. ACHISON. '15: Private, Marine Corps.

JAMES H. SPICER, '11; Second Lieutenant, Ordnance Department.

CHARLES ROY HARPER, Ex-' 19: Pliarmacist's Mate First Class, Navy.

LAWRENCE R. ANDERSON, Ex-'i2; Y. M. C. A.

WALTER GETTY, '07 ; Y. M. C. A.

ROBERT T. THOME, Ex-'2o; Private, Engineers Corps.

THOMAS HARVY MONTGOMERY, Ex-' 18; Private, Medical Corps.

WILBUR F. DOUGLASS, Ex-' 18; Second Lieutenant, Infantry.

T. SCOTT McCLANAHAN, Ex-' 13: Private, Medical Corps.

MAC WALLACE, Ex-'^S ; Chaplain, Hospital Corps.

ERVIN D. POWELL, Ex-'i8: Regimental Supply Sergeant, Field Artillery.

ROY A. LINN, '08; First Lieutenant, Artillery.

GEORGE W. McCLURE, '21; Second Lieutenant, Infantry.

WILLIAM M. STORY, jr.. Second Class Gunner, Coast Artillery.

FRANK S. STEWART, '15; Private, Replacement Detachment.

EUGENE G. MARSH, '16; Corporal, Ordnance Department.

JAMES C. FOSTER, Ex-'h; Private, Anti-Aircraft Artillery.

THEODORE H. MONTGOINIERY, Ex-'i8; Private, Aviation Corps.

LELAND TURNBULL, '16; Second Lieutenant, Aviation Corps.

H. GLENN EBERSOLE, '13; First Lieutenant, IMedical Corps.

ELIZABETH C. WHITEMAN, '09; Clerk in Chief, Quartermaster Corps.

FLORECNE MUNFORD, '12; Army Nurse.
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Little Five Conference

Monmouth College belongs to the "Little Five" Conference which has

for its members five schools of the middle west. Beloit College of Beloit,

Wisconsin; Lake Forest College of Lake Forest, Illinois; Knox College of

Galesburg, Illinois ; Northwestern College of Naperville, Illinois and Mon-
mouth College are the members. Northwestern is the newest member hav-

ing been admitted this year after the resignation of Armour from the o in-

ference.

In 191 2 the football title was awarded to Monmouth and she succeeded

in holding it until this year when her schedule was cancelled and the champion-

ship went to Knox. The record of the "Red and White" basketball teams,

altho there have been numerous championship quintets, has not been sci bril-

liant as that of the average eleven. Last year the baseball nine won the flag.

This year in athletics Monmouth has played well but not with her usual

brilliancy. This is probably due to the aI)normal conditions. Yet all schools

have faced the same conditions. All athletic teams were practically made up

of green material who had never before participated in a college varsity

game but the showing they made certainly looks well for future teams.



Football 1817

Uncliml)k-(lly llic riiuihall season df 1917 was a success. Although the

disastrous Lombard game seenictl ahiiost a cHsgrace, tlie team, under tlie ex-

cellent work of Coach Stegeman, managed to pull through the schedule in a

most creditable manner.

When the first call was sounded for practice some fcjrt}' men responded

immediately. Reed, Graham, Ferguson, Rodgers, Brook and Captain Wray
were the only "M" men in school, the rest having entered the service. Con-

secjuently prospects for a winning team were not cxceedinglv bright. How-
ever as the practice developed it was found that among the new men, Pyke,

Groat, Earp and Robinson showed considerable pigskin ability. As a result

Coach Stegeman whipped into shape with practically nothing Ijut green ma-
terial a team that would have retained the State Cham[)ionship iiad it not

been for an over-dose of hard luck and constant changes.

With the date for the first game the hard luck had Ijegun. But when the

time came on October 6, the team journeyed to Fairfield, Iowa, where it met

the best eleven Parsons College had assembled for some time. Parsons was
bitter for revenge for her numerous defeats at the hands of the "Red and

White" and was quite confident of victory. As a result Monmouth emerged

the victor Graham having caught a pass over the Parsons line making the only

count of the game. The following week Penn College invaded the local

gridiron and lost in a hard fought game 7 to 3. On October 20th the fatal

day arrived. Coe was playing great football in Ljwa and was probably the

highest bidder for the State Championship. In a game that resulted in a great

many injuries Monmouth went down to her first defeat Ijy a 14 to 6 score.

The team cayie out of the game in bad shape. Ferguson, the star tackle, had

a broken collar bone. Earp, the center, who did more damage than any

other lineman received a badly sprained ankle. Robinson, the fast and scrap-

py little half was out of the game for good due to a badly injured knee. In

such a crippled condition the team invaded Northwestern. On the trip more
hard luck hit the "Red and White" camp. Pyke, one of the best tackles, was
injured on the train and out of the game. When the referee's whistle ended

the game against the Dutchmen the score was 14 to 7 in their favor. The
next week the exhibition against Lombard occurred. With practically a

lineup of substitutes Monmouth lost 24 to 14. On the loth of November the

first conference game came. It was one of the biggest victories of the year

when Lake Forest was walloped 23 to 13. It was in this game that more

hard luck came to the team. Ferguson got liis leg broken and was out for

the rest of the season. On November 17, Illinois College was swamped 59
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Wray (Capt.
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Dugan Pyke
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Wilson

Boyd
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Wilkins

Earp

Grahm



Football (Concluded)

to 10. The last game of the season came on "Turkey Day", as usual, with

Knox. Over two thousand witnessed a game that was marked by clean, fast

and hard playing. The "Red and White" made four touchdowns while

Knox was making two but the referee saw fit not to count all. When the

time was up the score was a tie, 7 to 7, and Monmouth still held the title.

Wray was the star of the game. Reed, the fighting half was marked and

unable to get away. Every man on the team fought like a hero and they

certainly upheld the prestige of Monmouth.

FOOTBALL SCORES—19 17

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov
Nov

6 Monmouth College 6

12 Monmouth College 7

20 Monmouth College 6

27 Monmouth College 7

3 Monmouth College 14

10 Monmouth College 23
Nov. 17 Monmouth College 59
Nov. 29 Monmouth College 7

Parsons College o

Penn College 3

Coe College 14

Northwestern College 14

Lombard College 24
Lake Forest College 13

Illinois College 10

Knox College 7

Momnouth College, 129; Opponents, 85.
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Donald White, Firttj, Gii,i,i-;spik, Blick, Earp, David White
Reed, Wiesox, Wray, Cobb, Pyke, Axeine

Basketball 1918

The 1918 basketball season cannot be called a distinct success. Out of

twelve games played, Monmouth emerged the victor in three. However the

team fought well regardless of the many adverse circumstances.

When the 1918 scjuad reported for the first practice there were two let-

ter men in school, Graham and Capt. Wray. Coach Stegeman had gone into

war service so the boys fought the entire season through without a coach. As
the season progressed Graham, probably the best center in the conference,

enlisted in the navy. Because of such things it was found necessary to make
numerous shifts and this along with the fact that the team was mostlv com-
posed of men whose athletic ability ran along other lines than basketball made
the season an exceptionally hard one. But nevertheless the bovs had the old

spirit and fought the season through in a credital)le manner.
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Basketball 1919

This year in basketball Monmouth faced one of the hardest propositions

conceivable. With only one letter man in school the outlook for the usual

successful season was not exceedingly bright. However, Coach Ghormley

took over the green material and de\eloped a team of which the school was

proud for they certainly had the "pep" that wins games no matter what the

score may be. Altho the results of the games do not show a successful sched-

ule the student body is satisfied with the work of the quintet. They worked

well together regardless of the fact that there were several injuries and it

being the first year of their playing together.

There were fourteen games on the schedule which opened with Hedding

College on January ii. Here the Monmouth quintet accomplished what ap-

peared to be the impossible. Hedding lost for the first time on her own floor

in many a year, the "Red and White" getting away with the long end of a

20 to II score. On Jan. i8 the fast team from Augustana invaded the local

gym and won 28 to 23. The next week the first Northern trip was taken.

Monmouth lost two games; one to Wheaton 23 to 11 and the other to Lake

Forest 34 to 15. On Feb. 8, Knox tonk a hard fought game after a victory

for Monmouth seemed certain, ly t(3 20. On the night of Feb. 14, Lake

Forest was taken into camp 31 to 18. This was the biggest victory of the

season, for the North Shore men defeated Knox the following evening by a

large score on the hitter's floor. The worst defeat of the season was met

when the team lost to Augustana 63 to 19 in the return game. This count

beats the record for any Monmouth defeat. The remainder of the games

resulted in defeats with the exception of the return game with Wheaton.

Monmouth received the worst drubbing ever given her by Knox when the

latter won 44 to 14. But nevertheless the college is proud of her team and

knows that next year when the old men return from the service to help this

year's fighters a championship quintet will be the result.



Baseball 1918

The 1918 Baseball Seasmi may be called a distince success. Due to the

fact that Armour Institute and Lake Poorest had disccintinued athletics until

the end af the war, Monmouth, Beloit and Knox were the only competitors

for the conference flag. Beliot failed to put out a team and the champion-

ship went to Monmouth.

Because the season was not begun until late and because so many of the

Middle West schools had cancelled all schedules only a few games were played.

Out of six games Rlonmouth won four. Much of the success of the team
was due to the hard work and guidance of Capt. Ferguson, for the boys were

still without a coach.

Ferguson captained tlic team from the back-stop position and a better

man could not be found. Farp on the mound had a successful season, no team
getting a great numljer of hits off him. Pyke was a fine first baseman play-

ing the initial sack in a \ery judicial manner. Cobb played a good game at

second all season. Boyd at third was one of the "peppiest" men on the team.

He held down the sack in fine shape. Wray at shortstop had his usual suc-

cess in athletics. He was a first class fielder and a heavy hitter. In the field

Reed, McClenahan and Kilpatrick played star games and were all heavy hit-

ters. The majority of these men will be back next year and the student body
is looking for another championship team.

THF SEASON'S SCORES

Monmouth 8 \j mibard 7

Monmouth 9 Knox 6
Monmouth i Lombard 10

Monmouth 6 Augustana 3

]\Ionmouth i Augustana 6

Monmouth 9 Knox 7





Ralph H. Ferguson was Monmouth's Orator in lyiS. win-

ning second place in the State Oratorical Contest. The

subject of his oration was "International Patriotism", and

he made a stirring and forceful plea for that highest de-

gree of patriotism.

He died from influenza, just six weeks after lie en-

tered the service. How fitting that he should later gi\e

up his life in fighting for the principle which he so sin-

cerely maintained.



Paul RIcKee, Monmuuth's representative in the Illinois

Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contest at Eureka on Decem-
ber 13, added another honor to Old Monmouth's record

by winning first place. This makes the eighth time Mon-
mouth has won first place in the forty-one contests that

have been held; and she has won second place eleven times,

a record to be proud of

!

McKee will represent Illinois in the Inter-State Col-

legiate Oratorical Contest which is to be held in Omaha.
Nebraska, in May.
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The Fullfilment of Time

In all history there is no story more tragic than that of Jerusalem. No country has

suffered so many wars as Palestine, no city so many sieges as the Holy City. Over Pales-

tine have raged the tides of war. On Jewish soil empire has struggled with empire. Time

after time have the walls of the metropolis been builded only to be battered down before

the terrific carnage of powerful opposing forces. Thus runs the sad story of the blessed

city. The Jew stands today—the one man without a country
—

"the chosen martyr of in-

humanity." His nationality has been lost. He has been trodden upon and slaughtered that

the hate of nations might claim a victim and that the desires of governing powers might be

gratified. Due to predjudice, cruel, inveterate and lasting, all nations have ostracized the

Jew. Russia and Turkey have harried him until his political lineage is practically extinct.

Germany has made him the scapegoat of her peoples. Spain gave him no peace from the

sword of oppression. Though he fought and died for those countries he received in pay-

ment lead and cold steel. We have only to recall the horrible acts of the German Juden-

Gasse, of the powerful Moslem empire and of mighty Russia to know the wretchedness of

such a persecution. Why this systematic oppression? Because he was a Jew? True, but

not enough. The Jew has never fitted into the economic life of his oppressors because they

were governed by a feudal civilization; a civilization containing that high degree of ser-

vility which the Jewish mind cannot accept.

The perseverance of the Jews is the marvel of human history. Scattered over the en-

tire world under all governments, the Hebrw race has preserved without a country and with-

out a government, a cohesive racial instinct which no disaster has destroyed or scarcely

weakened. While nations and religions have fallen the Jews have lived, preserving and ex-

tending their dominion. They are today the only race of antiquity. They have lived for a

future of spiritual supremacy and a united nation under God.

The world owes the Jewish race a large debt for its contribution to progress. As states-

men Jews have stood in the foremost ranks of all nations. England has never produced a

greater statesman than that genius of diplomacy, Benjamin Disraeli. Nor has she brought

forth a greater politician that that "ripe fruit of her noonday", Lord Reading. Germany
can boast of no greater leader than that champion of European socialism, Ferdinand LaSalle.

France never had a more loyal patriot than the man who paid from his own pockets one

hundred thousand francs toward the German war debt—Isaac Cremieux, America has writ-

ten on her roll of honor the name of an ex-ambassador, Oscar Strauss. And today Russia

calls for her finest leader of democracy, Alexander Kerensky. Eleven different powers

entrusted their interests within the Turkish empire to one man—the American Jew—Mor-
genthau.

History illustrates the virility of Jewish patriotism. In America they fought under
Washington and Grant as though they were of our own blood. They have fought and died

under all the flags of Europe spilling their life-blood as though for a Jewish nation. Five

hundred thousand gave their lives in that late nightmare of war that their adopted country

might live. Where are we able to point to a grander display of patriotism? Is there one
who can doubt the loyalty of the Jew?

As educators the Jews are unexcelled. It was David and Isaiah who made poetry im-

mortal and idealistic. What race has produced a genius greater than Spinoza or Mendels-
sohn? Is it not significant that one of the ablest professors of economics is Harold Laski



of Harvard? Is it nut significant tliat oni.' of the greatest of University professors is Fred-

erick Tanssig? Is it not significant that the greatest living anthority on economics is Ed-

win Sclignian of Columbia?

It was the Jew who gave us the great connecting link between God and man—the one

book—the Biljle. Practically all the books of the Bible were written by Jews. There is no

hymn or prayer which does not have embodied in its structure the thoughts and character-

istics of the Jews. There is no description of Almighty God equal to the one set forth by

the Jewish race. "Our religion itself is based upon those deep foundations revealed by God
thru the Jews to Mankind ; for thru these people has been developed not only the Jewish

religion but also the Christian faith which is merely a development of the religion of the

Hebrews." Indeed the greatest of all debts we owe to the Jew is the one of our faith.

The twentieth century finds the Jews united in a purpose, .\fter suffering nineteen

long centuries of persecution they have awakened to the dawn of their brightest day.

The beginning of the great movement was launched at Baisle in the year 1897. Pre-

viously Dr. Theodore Herzyl had published "The Jewish State." From this originated the

great Zionistic ideal which has become a movement with a platform in no way religious but

rather rooted in earthly dealings and present realities. It is based upon the two fundamen-

tal propositions ; that modern Palestine is fit for the modern Jew and that the modern

Jew is fit for modern Palestine. The leaders of Zionism make no claim to divine authority

but the movement has gripped the imagination of the world. Today Zionism is no longer

a dream, .'Ml Jewry is stirred. The oppressed Jews of Roumania. the hated Jews of Rus-

sia and Turkey, the free Jews of America and England have awakened to the task of work-

ing out their own destiny, for this Jewish problem depends largely upon the Jew himself.

The avenue to direct settlement has been opened with the capture of the Holy City

by the British army. Not only does this portend the possibility of another autonomous set-

tlement which will satisfy the craving for a homeland but it will end the bitterness of an

oppressive dominion extending over two thousand years. .-\nd what would be more fitting

than a Jewish nation reborn after centuries of national disintegration ?

The re-establishment of the Jewish national home will achieve a great political and

moral end. "What the colonies have already accomplished is merely prophetic of what might

be done under more favorable conditions. It will hold open the door for the transmission

of ideas between the East and West making its positive contribution to the problem of

harmonizing their divergent conceptions." With the complete cessation of Turkish rule in

Palestine not onl)- will the ^Mohammedan influence thruout the entire world be effectually

weakened but those virtues which lie sadly dormant and unacknowledged will become more
fully realized. Most significant, the Jew will cease to be the one man without a country.

Paramount in importance to the political aspect is the mortal significance of a Jewish

Palestine. There is no doubt that the Jewish problem is as important to the Gentile as to

the Jew. To re-establish the e.xiled race in their homeland free from all persecution is to

help free the world from one of its greatest dangers; that danger against which democracy

continually battles ; that which allows one man to buy his bread with the sweat of another

man's brow.

Since the destruction of Jerusalem the Jews have fled before edicts of despotism and

persecution to what they hoped would be happier lands. Often their hopes were blasted

before the same persecutions, but happily those who immigrated to .America found a refuge

where the rights of a man are determined not by his race or his religion but by his honesty,

his industry and his character. Time changes the attitude of peoples. In the last few gen-

erations we are unable to point to any organized oppression of the Jews. .\11 nations who



once rejoiced in that discriminating persecution have suddenly ceased as though a greater

power held the higher hand. Why this change? The people are awakening to finer ideals.

The spirit of democracy is prevailing. The principles of America are being spread broad-

cast and the world is eagerly taking them up.

But out of all these persecutions there has come to the Jew a most wonderful gift. They
have become the most cosmopolitan of all races made so by their direct associations with

all peoples. And what a wonderful opportunity! It will enable them to build a mighty

nation upon the virtues of all.

The Jew has become civilized. He has become human and he learned that lesson in

becoming cosmopolitan. Now he is fit to become nationalized. Under autonomy nations

will cease their brutal discrimination. Then his genius will burst forth into the most mag-

nificent splendor. He has his choice of all economic and social life for he has gathered from

all parts of the earth the ideas and ideals of every nation. The best he will preserve and

use. the rest he will discard as not essential in the moulding of his nation. An ideal from

here and another from there. His state will be truly great and idealistic, his capital that

city of their life-long dream. "In the historic homeland of the race the Jewish conscious-

ness will be enabled to develop its fullest expression unhampered by ghetto walls and the

blighting force of autocracy. In Zion the Jewish soul will have an opportunity for its full-

est self-determination and self-expression in accord with its great inherent genius." Such

a land will be governed by unpolluted democracy. There will be no tyranny for true so-

cialism will be a most significant factor and the Jew having suffered persecution will not

be likely to thrust it upon others. Such discrimination is not in his makeup. He will rule

not by might but by right. There will be no discrimination between races because of their

blood and traditions but there will be a united feeling for service toward mankind and the

gates of the city will be thrown open to everyone, rich or poor, Jew or Gentile.

Who shall pay to the Jew the world's great debt? Who shall oflfer recompense for the

nineteen centuries of persecution? Who shall remunerate for his years of faithfulness and

loyalty? Who shall reward him for his invaluable gifts in literature, science and culture?

Who shall thank him for our religion? You and I—the present generation.

If the Jewish problem is ever to be solved satisfactorily the world peace conference

offers the great opportunity. The treaty must provide for a Jewish Palestine. The guar-

antee of the homeland is the only logical solution for this enigma and representatives can-

not afford to disregard the finest plan. The land is the ancient heritage of the Hebrew
race and it must be restored to the rightful owners not only because it is just and proper

but because such a nation will prove a blessing to the entire world. And why not? The
Jews are equal to the performance of such a task. "Let us then remember our past and
think of our future and secure to the Jews the possibility of building a new Palestine on the

ruins of the old." Jerusalem stands at the dawn of a great future. Jerusalem the blessed

awaits the return of an exiled race. And what sings the watchman in the tower of David?

"Peace be within thy walls

And prosperity ivithin thy palaces."

Paul McKee.



James-Nevin Debate 1918

The James-Nevin Debate, held on Jannary 31, 1918, was won by Philn Literary Society,

by a decision of two to one.

The question was : "Resolved ; That a permanent policy of price regulation should lu'

adopted by the United .States Government." Philo took the alTirniative an<l Eccritean the

negative.

The men on the Philo team were Ralph Ferguson, Willis Kilpatrick, and Lyle Craig.

Eccritean was represented by Harry Rodgers, William McClenahan and Thomas Sears.

1918 Debate Season

The debating season of 1918 was characterized by two victories and one defeat, the

negative team winning two unanimous decisions against Illinois and Coe Colleges, and the

affirmative losing to Augustana by a vote of one to two. A rather unusual feature of the

1918 debating teams was the fact that four of the six debaters were members of the Fresh-

man class, due largely to the depleted enrollment of the upper classes as a result of the war.

Brief personal mention of the six intercollegiate debaters follows

:

Lyle Craig, leader of fthc affirmative team, has a keen analytical mind and is especially

valuable in the construction of argument. He is logical, practical and dependable.

Ralph Ferguson, leader of the negative team, proved himself to be a forceful con-

vincing speaker. His work in the Coe debate, from the standpoint of elTectiveness of pre-

sentation and skill in extemporaneous rebuttal, has not been excelled in recent years.

Walker Milne has a pleasing style of delivery, talks fluently and never fails to make
a favorable impression on his audience.

George McClure has an individual style of debating, and his slight tendency to be

dramatic is a decided asset. He has the aliility to hold the closest attention of his hearers.

Harry Rodgers possesses a remarkably pleasing and magnetic voice, is perfect in his

stage appearance, keen in construction of argument, a clear thinker and all in all, a most

valuable debater.

William McClenahan made a miique record in debate. Never having appeared on a

public platform before, he developed rapidly into a most finished debater in one season.

McClenahan possesses what might be termed a debater's instinct. He is a logical thinker,

forceful in delivery, and in rebuttal is a man to be feared.
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Debate Season 1919

The record of Monmouth College in debate for the past six years is fifteen victories

and four defeats, a record of which we may well be proud. The sum-total of the debating

season of 1919 is four victories and two defeats, the affirmative team winning a unanimous

decision over Augustana and by a vote of two to one over Coe, and losing by a unani-

mous decision to Hedding ; the negative team winning unanimous decisions over Carthage

and Coe and losing by a unanimous decision to Augustana. The season was distinctive be-

cause of our unquestionable triumph over Coe College which has the best debating record

of any college in Iowa.

Monmouth has been signally favored in the forensic world by the fact that tlie Mon-
mouth-Coe debates will be published in the "Debaters' Annual", which is put out by the

H. W. Wilson Co. The book contains the debates of many big universities such as Har-

vard, Yale and the University of Illinois. Monmouth and Coe will be the only Colleges

in the country whose debates will be published.

Any review of the debating season woidd be very incomplete without Tnention of the

work done by Mr. George Wirtz and Mr. Lyle Craig. They gave most cheerfully a large

part of their time to the training and assistance of the teams. Their keenness, good judg-

ment, enthusiastic untiring efforts, contributed in no small way to Monmouth's success.

William McCIenahan, leader of the affirmative team, is a Sophomore, and has had one

year's experience here last year. McCIenahan has a peculiarly effective style of delivery

which always seems to make a favorable impression. His ability as a debater was demon-
strated at Cedar Rapids when he won the Coe debate in his closing rebuttal.

Leonard Melburg, though a Freshman, has had high school experience in debating, and

has an especially pleasing style. He possesses an excellent voice and effective gestures, and

is perfectly at home on the platform.

Glen AfcFarland, also a Freshman, is another man with considerable high school ex-

perience, and demonstrated his inherent ability as a debater. Fssentially a fighter, he is

convincing, argumentative, and effective in presentation.

George McClure, the pilot of the negative team, was another man with one year of

college experience. He is a good worker and an original thinker. His style of delivery is

slow and powerful, at times approaching the dramatic. He was especially strong on repar-

tee, making affective use of sarcasm and humor.

Walker Milne is another of last year's debaters who showed the benefit of his train-

ing. He is a remarkably steady and reliable speaker and showed great ability in outlining

the case for the negative. He also has two more years to represent the college.

Dwight Eckerman won his place on the inter-collegate teams because of his tireless

efforts. He is a prodigious worker, always dependable, and collected more valuable ma-

terial than any other member of either team. His rebuttal in the Coe contest was an un-

usually strong speech.



Inter-Society Contest

1917

Neither of the men's Literary Societies could claim the victory in the

Inter-Society Contest for 191 7; each won fiye points.

The debate, which counted four ponts, was won by James Smith, Philo,

from Wallace Dougherty. Leland Henry, Philo, took the declamation,

equal to one point, from Andrew Rodgers.

Eccritean excelled in oration and essay. The first, Bclfurd \'an Pelt

won from Ralph Douglass; the second, Ernest McCaw won from Dwight

Dyer.

Inter-Society Contest

1918

The Inter-Society Contest for 1918 was won by Philo Literary Society,

Philo being awarded all the points.

The oration was won by Ralph Ferguson, Philo, from Edward Hodge.

Rockwell Barnett's essay, read by Ward Dalton, won oyer that i^f Harold

Ross.

Paul McKee, Philo, took the declamation from David Bryson.
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A. B. L. Roll

Doris Alexander

Leila Anderson
Ruth Bishop

Zelpha Brook

Leila Brown
Mary Brown
Dorothy Buck
Gertrude Campbell

Libertine Cook
Beulah Craig

Beth Craine

Helen Culbertson

Lvelyn Eldridge

Elsie Fleming

E\elyn Fort

Catherine French

Elizabeth Goddard
Florence Gram
Esther Hamiltnii

Louise Harsha

Janet Heacox
Martha Hensleigh

Harriet Hill

Lsabel Hill

Hortense Hood
Ruth Huey
Grace Hunsche
Florence Houston
Miriam Kobler

Eleanor Kyle

Helen Law
IMary Laws
Ruth Leet

Louise Livingston

Ella McAllister

Katheryn McCaughn
Constance McClanahan
Elizabeth McClenahan
Margaret McClelland

Margaret McComack

Julia McCracken
Kathcrine McCrcry
Ruth Mcintosh

Bessie McKelvey
JNLiurine McLaughlin
Anna McMorris
Sarah Meloy
Gertrude Misencr

Flora Morgan
Ruth Morrison

Muriel Neilson

Delpha Patters( m
Ruth Pierce

]\Lirgarct Ouinby

Caroline Rankin

jNLirie Rankin

Ethel Rodgers

Audrey Ross

Mary Safford

Clara Schrenk

]\Iarjorie Scott

Ethel Seaton

Cecile Shaw
Catherine Sneath

Barbara Sneath

Jessie Spicer

Dorothy Teare

Martha Teare

Delia Thompson
Anna Tumbull
]\Lirv Turnbull

Ruth Turnbull

Justine \'"an Gundy
Hazel V^n Nuys
Esther Weyer
Caroline White
Katherine \Miite

Gladys W'illson

Ellen Woods
Grace Young
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Eccritean Roll

John Ashenhurst

William Axline

Fred Blick

Eviclid Cobb
Willard Costello

Robert Ebersole

Harland Davis

Charles Ghormley
Edward Pledge

Stanley Holliday

Robert King

Joe Kilpatrick

Edgar Martin

Leonard Melburg
William McCIenahan
Glenn McFarland
Robert McCullough
Lorren Neilson

Thomas O'Leary

Ivor}' Oiiinby

Donald Ross

Tom Sears

Cecil Wilson

Elbert Wilson
Josiah W'ork
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Philo Roll

Rodger Bond
William Britt

Lyle Craig

John Currie

Russel Dugan
Dwight rCckerman

Glenn Evans
Robert Gillespie

Rav Graham

W'alUer Milne

Wallace Moffet
Paul McKee
Neil McKnight
Allen McRIorris

George RlcClure

Samuel Phelps

Marshall Pinkerton

Ross ^'irtue

George Warner



Tau Kappa Alpha
One of the unusual distinctions which ha\e come to the forensic repre-

sentatives of Monmouth College in the last few years is the privilege of mem-
bership in Tau Kappa Alpha, one of the two largest forensic fraternities in

the United States. Tau Kappa Alpha is purely an honorary organization,

membership being granted only to men who have represented the college in

intercollegiate oration or debate, or to a member of the faculty who repre-

sented his college on the platform in the past. The college feels very proud

of this distinction, especially as Monmouth through it is associated with some
of the best schools in the country including several of the larger universities.

The Monmouth chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha was established in the

spring of 1916 on petition of the intercollegiate forensic representatives for

that year. The charter members were Dr. T. H. McMichael, Prof. G. A.

Andrews of the Public Speaking Department, Prof. M. M. Maynard of the

Education Department, Mr. G. O. Wirtz, assistant coach of debate, Harold
McConnell. John French, Robert Teare, Clarence Britton, Lawrence Teare,

and Carroll French. The organization is, however, retroactive in that it will

accept as members men who have represented Monmouth on the platform in

previous years.

There are now eight faculty and undergraduate members of the fratern-

ity, including Dr. McMichael, Prof. Maynard, Mr. Wirtz. Lyle Craig. William
RlcClenahan. George McClure, Walker Milne, and Paul McKee. The three

new debaters. Glen McFarland. Leonard Melburg and Dwight Eckerman. will

be admitted before the close of the year.
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Y. M. C. A.

The V. M. C. A. experienced an unusual year along with every department of the

college.

During the S. A. T. C. period the Y. M. C. A. work was under the supervision of

the Army V. M. C. A. Funds and equipments were supplied by headquarters; games and

army stationery were furnished and a canteen was opened.

During the quarantine, the "V." served its purpose admirably. Bible Discussion Groups

were held Sabbath mornings, social affairs were arranged (the stag party at the Gym and

the barbecue is still campus talk) errands were run by the Secretary; and the men furnished

with reading matter.



When college life began to get back to normal, the "Y" went back to its regular sched-

uled program.

Co-operating with "Y. W." the all-college social affairs were held. The regular Vesper

meetings were held every Sabbath afternoon. At these meetings various college problems

were discussed, and speakers from town were invited.

The Y. M. C. A. was also instrumental in bringing to Monmouth several speakers

from out of town. Dr. Jordan of Chicago was here for three days ; Dr. Robert McClena-

han of Assiut College spoke to the college .students on several occasions; James Quay of

India spoke in behalf of the mission field and Dr. Rankin of Pittsburgh Theological Sem-

inary in behalf of the Ministry. Capt. McKenrick of the Canadian Army delivered his

address here imder the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. in Monmouth has accomplished a great deal of good this year. It

has been backed by all the men and has attempted to foster the spiritual, mental and phy-

sical growth of the college.

The best way the students can keep up Monmouth College's standard as a Christian

College is to stand back of the Y. M. C. A. and help make it a vital working factor in

the growth of the institution.

It is their chance to increase the Christian endowment of their college by working for

the growth of the Y. M. C. A.

Y. W. C. A.

This year has been an unusual one, conditions caused by the war and by the influenza

epidemic have been strange, and at times hard to solve. Y^et the Y. W. C. A. has been able

to meet these conditions in a remarkable way.

Owing to the "flu" quarantine it was impossible to hold as many Circle Meetings as

usual, but the interest maintained in the meetings of the year has been gratifying.

During the time of the S. A. T. C. the Association tried to help serve by granting the

boys the use of the Y. W. C. A. room for reading and recreation.

A new feature of the Association work was the introduction of the "Big Sister Move-
ment", under the direction of the Membership Committee.

Inspirations have come to the Association through several conferences. In the summer
eight delegates represent us at Lake Geneva Conference. One representative attended

the United War Work Conference held at Chicago in September. This meeting led up to

the campaign for war funds in which the Y. W. C. A. made a splendid record. Five- of our

Association attended the Student Volunteer Conference in Bloomington the first of March.

Much inspiration was received from the visits and talks of Miss Kate Hill, Rev. James
Quay, Dr. Rankin and Dr. Blake, who gave splendid health lectures to the girls.

The "Over the Top" Cabinet have been greatly helped by the Advisory Board. This

board is composed of Mrs. McMichael, Mrs. Van Gundy, Mrs. McMillan with Miss Wm-
bigler as Faculty Adviser and Chairman.

Whatever has been accomplished for the Master's Cause this year belongs to Him, who
never forsakes us, and to those whose efforts in the Christian work of the College have been
untiring.
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Top Row—Ruth Leet, Avis Hoyman ; Second Row—Martha Glass, Lola Wright, Miriam Davidson, Martha
Pollock; Third Row—Lillian Davidson. Edith Butler, Luella Beveridge, Ruth Knipe, Margrietha Krui-
denier; Absent—Helen Culbertson, George Warner.

Student Volunteer Band

Avis Hoyman President

Lillian Davidson Secretary

The Student \'olunteer Band is made up of those students who have de-

clared their purpose, "to become foreign missionaries if God permit." The
Band represents the National Student \'olunteer Movement and is organ-

ized to keep clearly before the minds of the members, their prospective work,

to gain the help of associating with those of like purpose, and to create in-

teVest in the cause of missions in the College.

The Band meets on Sabbath afternoon and finds great help and in-

spiration in its study of Brown's "The Foreign Missionary," the exchanging

of missionary items, the hearing and repeating of Scripture verses, and in

prayer.

The Band now numbers fourteen, six of that number having joined this

school year. Rev. Jas. K. Quay, Dr. and Mrs. Robt. McClenahan and Miss

Anna Milligan have been helpful to the members of the Band and have ilone

much to create a missionary atmosphere in the school.
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Le Cercle Francais

Le Cercle Francais was organized in 1917 under the leadership of Prof.

Henry Church. Each member must be ready to converse easily in French

and aside from the practice in speaking the language, much knowledge of

French life and customs is gained at the bi-weekly meetings.

The personnel of the club is: Miss Altman, Fh^rence Childs, Elsie

Fleming, Martha Glass, Ruth Glenn, Faith Sprole, Lillian Davidson, Grace

Young, Marguerite Moore, Margrietha Kruidenier.

Ruth Glenn President

Elsie Fleming Secretarv
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McCrery, Benson, Davidson, Laws, White

House Council

Student government in the Dormitory was adopted for the year 1918-19.

The government is under the control of the House Council elected by the girls,

and the student council appointed hy the President from each class.

President Katheryn McCrery

Caroline White, Mary Laws, Mirian Davidson, Lottie Benson

The Student Body

The Student Body of Monmouth College is organized for the purpose

of promoting college activities in the best way. Charles Ghormley as Pres-

dent and Sarah Meloy as \'ice-President were chosen to preside over the

meetings of this year. The majority of meetings called were pep-meetings

and the yell leaders, William Britt and Cecil Wilson, led some enthusiastic

meetings. The student body purchased screens for use on the Auditorium
stage and gave these to the college. The service flag was remodeled and the

flag pole presented by Capt. James, was cared for.
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May Party

1917-18

Each spring it is customary for the girls of Monmouth College to give a

May Party in honor of the faculty and young men of the institution.

The 19 1
7 festival was held the evening of May i8th. The management

selected the natural ampitheater, south of the dormitorj', as the setting for

the festivity. It proved to be a very appropriate background for the drama-

tization of the fairy story, which was well worked out by the various dances.

The queen is always chosen from among the senior girls by the men of

the college. Because so many men were entering service, this year the elec-

tion was held a few weeks before the day set for the festivity. At this time the

crown fell upon the head of Miss Jean Young of Traer, Iowa. The queen

was attended by Miss Esther Curry and four little Brownies. As the party

reached the throne, Miss Curry crowned the cjueen.

The dances were unusually attractive and pleased a large crowd of peo-

ple. Perhaps it was the most successful May Party in every respect ever

presented in Monmouth College.

This year the girls of Monmouth College diverted from their usual cus-

tom of having a May Party. In its place a College May Picnic was sub-

stituted. It was held May 17th, in the "\'alley Beautiful" south of the dorm-
itory.

The girls felt they could not devote themselves earnestly to the Red Cross

work and also put on a May Party, so the idea of the latter was partially

abandoned. The custom of selecting and crowning the May Queen was re-

tained and while simple in its form was very effective. Miss Vera Marshall,

a Monmouth girl, had the honor of being chosen and she made a charming and

attractive queen. She was attended by two Juniors, Caroline White and
Grace Benson ; a Sophomore, Mary Laws ; a Freshman, Annabel Douglass,

and the Maid of Honor, Miss Lorene Klene. Mr. Ward Dalton, president of

the student body waited at the throne for the coming of the queen and upon
her arrival he crowned her Oueen of the May.

After a season of congratulations, a two course picnic supper was served.

Although this sort of a May festivity was different from former ones, it

proved to be quite popular among the college circle.
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MAY FESTIVAL

MAY FESTIVAL
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Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Reception

The first social event of the school year is the Young Men's and Young
Women's Christian Association Reception. This affords the new students a

good opportunity to become acquainted with the upper classmen and the facul-

ty members.

This }ear tiie program was in the nature of a carnival and at no time

during the evening did the prcjgram drag. The reception was a decided suc-

cess and even the Freshmen forgot thev were homesick.

Junior-Senior Banquet

The Annual Junior-Senior Banquet was held on the evening of Mav 14th

in Aletheorean Hall. Former hostilities were forgotten and the two classes

became the best of friends. Miss Grace Benson, president of the Junior

Class acted as toastmistress. The program was of a patriotic nature and this

idea was carried out in the decorations.

PROGRAM
Chief of Staff Grace Benson

Assembly—The Occasion Grace Benson

The Salute—Response Hortense Law

Trio—Misses W'idger. Klene. Meloy.

The Second Line—Seniors Elizabeth Craine

The Reser\es—Juniors Euclid Cobb

No Man's Land—The Future Howard Reed

Farce
—"A Dramatic Evening" Sophomores
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February 22, 1919

FACULTY BANQUET

Class Dav in MonuKnith Cullege came to the front again after a relapse

of two years. February 21st was set aside as the festive day since the 22nd

came on Saturd;n'. The members of the faculty and their wi\-es held their

Washington banquet at the home of Dr. and Mrs. McRIichael. The decora-

tions were original and \-er_\- cle\erly worked out. The table was decorated

to represent East Broadway with Monmouth College as the big feature. The

idea was well carried out in the following toast program:

The City Street

Toastmaster—The Traffic Cop Dr. McMichael

\'iolin Solo—The Brass Band Mrs. Kettering

Up in the Air—The Airplane Prcjfessor Nottleman

Advertiser—^The Sandwich Man A. L. Graham
Music—The Hurdy-Gurdy Miss Kettering

Current E\'ents—The Newsboy Prcjfessor Ma}-nard

Passing Thoughts—The Automobile Professor Ivobinson

Reading—The Soap Box Orator Miss Dewey
]Music—Salvation Army Lass Miss Altman

JUNIOR-SENIOR LUNCHEON

The Juniors were glad to dispense with their customary "kid part}-" this

year and accept the invitation of the Senior Class to join with them mi Feb-

ruary 2 1st in a luncheon. A joint committee from the two classes made the

plans for the enjoyable event, \\hich was held at one o'clock in A. B. L. Hall.

The room was beautifully decorated with flags, while the tables were attractive

with red and white carnations and candles.

Much surprise was shi.iwn when Miss Leila Brown, toastmistress of the

occasion, announced the extemporaneous toast program

:

Dreams—Past axd Future

Dreams of Freshman Days \nna Turnbull

Dreams of Sophomore Days F'lsie Fleming

Dreams of Senior Days Mary Laws
Dreams of 1930 Grace Benson

The program pre\iously announced was as follows

:

IMusic—Quartet Sears, Wherry, Wilson, McKee
Cello Solo Tom Wherry
Farce Comedy "The Outwitting of the Colonel"
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SOPHOMORE BANOUET

Members of tlie Sophomore Class assembled on the eve of February 22nd

in A. B. L. Hall to enjoy a feast and program, which everyone present de-

clared the best ever held by the class. The main theme of the toast program

was peace. It seemed very appropriate because of the steps taken to guaran-

tee peace between the Frsshmen and Sophomore classes. The following

toast program was given :

U. S. Peace Envoy

President Flora Morgan
^'oyage Glenn Evans

Duet Maurine INIcLaughlin and Tom Wherry
Toast to Women Elbert Wilson

Response Grace Hunsche

Duet Lurline and Katherine Sneath

Peace Coxferexce

France—Toast to College Dwight Eckerman
Switzerland—Toast to Faculty William Britt

England—Toast to Upper Classmen Madge Stewart

Ireland—Toast to Sophomore Class Thomas O'Leary
Holland—Toast to Washington Margrietha Kruidenier

FRESHMAN BANOUET
The Ship of 1922 weathered the storms previous to the occasion and

landed safely in the basement of Wallace Hall on the evening of February

22nd. The hall was beautifully decorated in blue and gold and a large num-
ber of the class were present to help celebrate the happy occasion. After a

four course dinner was served, the following program was given

:

Ship of 1922

Music Orchestra

Solo Gertrude Campbell

Commander Stewart Benson
Pilot Mary Saf ford

Stoker Leonard Melburg
Officer Loitise Livingston

Crew Catharine French
Music Orchestra
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SENIOR CLASS PLAY

"AS YOU LIKE IT"

Presented at the College Aiulitoriuni, June 4. 1918

Duke Senior Florence Megchelsen

Frederick W'ilda L,aw

Lords atteniling im the Duke Seninr—
Amiens Doroth}- \\'idger

Jaques Mary McClellan

Sons of Sir Ri.iland de Bois

—

Oliver Reha Lnwry
Jaques Anna Berry

Orlando Ethel Hamilton

Adam, servant to Orlando Mahel ^^'erner

Touchstone, a clown He irtense Law

Shepherds

—

Corin Gailene F*inley

Silvius Mar}- Watt
William, a country fellow Evelyn Mc(.'ain

Rosalind Mariun McDowell
Celia \'era Marshall

Phehe, a shepherdess \"\' ila Ci 'un

Audrey, a country wench Roberta Craig

Hymen I'.sther Curry
Foresters attending Duke Senior—Helen Smiley, Glad_\s Settle, Ruth Bishop,

Sarah Meloy, Faith Sprole.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

"The Rejl'N'ixatiox of Auxt J\L\kv"

Presented at the College Auditurium, Ma)- 3, 1918

Aunt Mary Margaret McCornack
Jack, her nephew Lloward Reed
Burnett Robert King
Mitchell Andrew Rodgers
Clover lohn Ashenhurst



Joshua, hir€d man - Charles Lieper

Lucinda Elsie Fleming

Mr. Stebins, lawyer Andrew Rodgers

James, butler Chester Brooks

Betty Burnett Grace Benson

Daisy Mullins Helen Huey
Eva, Betty's maid Faith Sprole

A. B. L. BREAKFAST

June 5th, 1918

The Battleship

The Pilot Elsie Fleming

The Wireless Operators Elizabeth \\'hiteman

The Ensigns Mildred White

Response Gladys Patterson

Music Mrs. Lois McMichael \''incent

The Cadets Florence Megchelsen

Response Jessie Spicer

The Battleship Elizabeth Craine

ALETHEOREAN BREAKFAST

June 5th, 19 18

To The Woodland

'"7'is as easy for the heart to be true

As for grass to be green or skies to be blue,—
'Tis the natural icay of liz'ing."

The Festival of the Flowers Grace Benson
The Opening Buds Lois Glass

Their Promise Mabel Werner
The Dance of the Shadows Lucile Ely
The Blossoms Ruth Lilja

Wafted Perfume Mrs. Hugh Wallace
The Woodland Edna McConnell
The Song of the Birds Woodland Trio
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Our New Citizenship

The late war demonstrated anew great latitudes of American capacity to

achieve the unusual under the stress of emergency. It equally demonstrated

American disposition to wastefulness before the conflict. Energy is the prime

human asset ; so much at least should be clear to us. But if the war has taught

us much of ovu- possibilities of which we were vmconscious or which we dis-

regarded, what shall come out of our new accjuaintance with ourselves? What
shall the principle of self-determination create out of our new and enlarged

points of view?

Much has been said about tlie dissatisfaction of the returned soldiers

with the status quo ante and the necessity of new adjustments to meet the

wider horizons which they will bring back to our social and civic life. Was
it only "talk" soon to evaporate, or will our citizen soldiers and the great

public that was behind them with taxes and enthusiasm for the world-wide

cause, deliberately seek to gather up the best fruitage oi the great experience

as a dynamic contribution to American spirit and ideals? ^^''ill our patriotism

lapse back into its old channels of self-seeking routine or raise for itself a

standard of expression more disinterested, more constructive, more consid-

erate toward the ordinary man, woman, and child? The red-white-and-blue

bunting variety, with a luilien of circumstance, is good on occasions, merely as

a token ; but let us remember that "peace hath her victories no less renowned
than war" provided it is worthy. It is not enough merely to perpetuate a

custom, or turn an event into a memorial.

Over 1,500,000 persons were given mental tests in our country during

the war and classified for work and instruction. Satisfactory trade tests

were given to 250,000 persons to exhibit fitness or unfitness for occupational

employments. We have learned a few elementary facts about mind and en-

ergy which should be built upon. It suggests there is a training suited to the

man, fitting him for larger service to himself and to his country. To ex-

plore this possibility would be a social act of real patriotism. This obligation

rests largely upon education.

Yet scientific tests can never take the place of self -initiative. The nat-

ural resources of common sense, charity and progressive enterprise are in-

finitely more productive for the race than "stop-watch" tests of ability or

curves of practice and progress. The self-seeking spirit has developed a

sluggish laxity toward civic problems and responsibilities, until men have
fallen into the superficial habit of of substituting journalistic or party opinion

for personal judgment derived from intelligent investigation and knowledge.
Graft, corruption, waste, follow in the wake of such indifference to personal



initiative. It would be proper patriotism to employ more mental energy in

the study of economy, efiiciency, and enterprize in public administration.

Democracy can easily defeat itself by converting the general welfare into

class welfare by a lazy indifference tii questions whose right decision rests

upon individual interest.

Everv enlightened C(juntr\- is emerging from the war with a new C(.in-

structive attitude toward universal education. There is a conscious feeling

that from education society must have speedier and more accurate result^;

that education, looking beyond routine, must build both technically and cul-

turally at once and contribute concretely and positively to the growing man
and woman in the community. The new citizenship growing out of the war

will demand and provide a teaching and administrative personnel with the

preparation and inspiration to give force to its broader visiim of energy and

effort.

We shall not, therefore, be grateful for peace merely because our side

has won. That would not be sufliciently intelligent of the cost and meaning

of so terrific a war. Rather, our gratitude will rest upon the stabler basis

that we have learned much out of which we shall be abler to build a finer

life and civilization, individually and collectively, than we enjoyed before;

that old neglects and wrongs may now be more intelligently attacked and sup-

planted ; that a more genuine sympathy and sacrifice (so-called) shall now be

made by each for others; that the old Satan, or adversary, of selfishness shall

be superseded by a social culture worthy of the name ; that petty individual

ambitions and pride shall be thrciwn into the discard of the dead past, so that

we shall all be able to make all things new by becoming new imrselves.

Not only greater personal charity in spirit and practice, but for the or-

dinary man more of the grace of faith. Religion, intelligent and trans-

forming, must become the legacy of the war for all, for its contribution to

individual hope and helpfulness. Not the religion that restrains and makes

diffident by impressing with its priestliness or that dulls Iiy its parade and

sense for institutionalism. Still less the religion that hardens into prejudices

and dogmas and perpetuates sectarian pride. But the religion that looks in-

ward with a sincere desire to perfect the life and fit it for sharing its joy

with others, making friends of its enemies, carrying its spirit into all forms

of work and service, creating like its Master Teacher a finer personality out

of each passing year, out of every incident and experience.

The obligations of the new citizenship rest with special emphasis upon

college men and women because of their unusual privileges. Wisdom must

be justified of her children, and her children are the learners, those who have

learned enough to build upon their opportunities and upon their inheritance.

L. E. RoBixsox.
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IN MEMORIAM
MARGARET GRAHAM, '19

June 16, 1894

July 29, 1918

ARTHUR GIVENS LACKEY, '22

April 10, 1900

January 19, 1919
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Miscellaneous

"Woe unto you 'n'hcii all men shall sfcak zt'ell of you."

Gertrude M.—"Are yon going to cut French this morning, Stanley?"

Stan.
—

"I've got to, Fing cut three times more than I did last week and yesterday he

called me a grind."

Weary Junior
—

"I wish I were dead.

Senior
—"So do I."

Weary Junior
—"Then you'd have to send flowers."

Senior
—

"It would be worth it."

Chick Trimble—"How, Prof. Rolnnson, would you define a mental state."

Prof. Robinson—"Well, Mr. Trimble, it would be hard to explain to a person who has

never experienced one."

Prof. Nottleman
—"At the opening of the 17th Century, what were the most important

sects in England ?"

George Mc.—"Insects."

Prof. McMillan—"What is the feminine of vassal ?"

Florence Childs
—"Why it's vassaline."

Ruth Pierce (eating lemon jello at the Dorm)—"This is the first dessert I've been able

to see through since I came here."

Lecturer (in auditorium)
—

"Aly business is to save young men."

Evelyn Fort
—"Save me one, please."

Stewart Benson at the first of the year evidently didn't know the library force. He is

discovered by Mary Laws in earnest conversation with a girl at one of the tables.

Mary—"Are you here to study or to talk to the girls?"

Stewart
—

"Sure, sit right down."

TRACK TEAM
Standing Broad Grin Tom Sears

Standing Joke "Charlie"

Running Broad Sarcasms Elsie Fleming

Low Gurgle Peg McCornack
Mild Bum Bill McClenahan

Throwing the Bluff Paul McKee
Hurling Hot .^ir Louise Harsha

HEARD IN EDUCATION
Prof. Maynard (lecturing with ardor and zeal on "Evolutionary Tendencies in Anthro-

pomoric Man")—"We are not descended from monkeys! Emphatically, no! If my ances-

tors were any bigger monkeys than I am they are going some?"



WHAT I WOULD DO IF I RAN M. C.

1. Appropriate all rubbers and umbrellas found in the library—Mary Laws.

2. Take roll call at the close of chapel—Fred Blick.

3. Have students keep more note books—Grace Hunsche.

4. Devote ten hours a week to Gym.—Edna McConnell.

5. Have faculty wash the black boards everyday at 12:10. The janitors are over-worked.

—John Mc.

6. Have treats by faculty on last day of school.—Joe Kilpatrick.

7. Extend chapel time to 45 minutes
—"The Freshman Heroes."

8. To recite always when called upon.—Loren Neilson.

9. Assign voice teachers to solitary confinement.—Jane Mullenbach.

10. Let everyone in the Dorm have a good time.—Katheryn McCrery.

Prof. Martin (Zoology)
—"What becomes of ants and ticks in winter?"

Clara Schrenk
—

"Search me."

Cecil Wilson (to Prof. Robinson)
—

"Professor, before I leave this college I want to

thank you for your pains. All I know I owe to you."

Prof. R.
—

"Pray, sir, don't mention such trifles."

M. Thompson (translating Virgil)
—"And the seas were washed by great lands.'

AS IT MIGHT APPEAR TO AN ENTIRE STRANGER

President Sam
Vice President Alice Winbigler

Registrar Laura Work
Treasurer Glen McFarland

Guardian of the Public Morals Euclid Cobb
Head Janitor Robert Hume
Athletic Hero Ray Graham
College Orator Loren Neilson

Head of Music Department Prof. AI. M. Maynard
Student Body President Cecil Wilson

King is an active man.

His jaws keep going some;

For when he doesn't chew the rag,

He works on pepsin gum.

Dr. McMichael—"What happened to King Uzziah towards the close of his life?"

Lois Glass (meditatively)
—"He died."

Lvle doesn't like .Annabel's new veil ; it is so in the wav

!

Mary Laws—"What's this dull world to me, Benny's not here.'
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Road to Happiness

/Accomplished^

^"two STARS
j
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DEPARTMENT OF CAMPUSTRY AND CORRIDOROLOGY

Prof. Eugene Scott, D. D. D. F Professor of Spoonology and Moonlight Ethics

Prof. A. Ross, D. F. A. H Dean of Campustry

Prof. Cobb, F. R. A Instructor in Radiator Work

Courses

I. General Fussing 2 hours weekly

Ths course is designed for those who have had previous work of this kind, but not enough

to qualify for Course II. Credit is not given unless full course is completed. Text: Mrs.

Browning's "Love Sonnets".

II. Course leading to engagement 6 hours weekly

Includes moonlight excursions, talks on porch steps, and explorations of unknown unin-

habited districts. Research work in "waist" places. Text : Laura Jean Libby, "Advice on

Courtship and Marriage."

III. Post Alajor Indefinite Time
This course is open only to those who expect to make this their life work. Course con-

sists wholly of research work and osculatory vibrations and no text is used.

Students enrolled bv courses.

Dr. Alartin
—"We have a countless number of cells, blood cells, muscle cells, in fact we

are mostly all "sells."

Ruth Mc. (telling a big fish story)
—"Why, don't you know, one day it rained for two

weeks." (Tell a bigger one next time, Ruth.)

HEIGHTS

Height of laziness—Sliding down Wallace Hall stairs to save walking—Benz.

Height of Economy—Walking on your hands to save your legs—John Curry.

Height of Industry—Getting special permission to study in the library all night—Boondy.

Height of Ambition—Dean of McMichael Home—Florence Childs.

Height of Suspense—Hoping you won't be called on to recite when you don't have your

lesson.

Height of Carelessness—Forgetting a date—Gladys Willson.

Height of Surprise—Singing Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip in Chapel.

Height of Nerve—To hold a class overtime—Prof. Robinson.

Height of Impossibilities—To generate pep at Monmouth.

Heiglit of Awkwardness—To be walking with a girl and not only slip and sit down, but

cause her to do likewise—Tom and Maurine.

Height of Audacity—To ask someone to make carbon copies of his note book for you—

•

Glen McF.
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Nevermorps

Students' Army Training Corps,

You sure made us awful sorps

Clumsy, tiresome, hopeless borps,

We were shot—but shed no gorps

—

Studied little, pokered morps.

Raked the campus, scrubbed the florps.

Played the peeler, watched the storps,

Soaked up goulash, learned to snorps.

Had experiences galorps

'Nough to make an angel rorps.

Now, imposter. all is orps.

Fare you well—please shut the dorps

—

Students' Army Training Corps.

Ten weeks she dwelt on a lonely shore,

Ship-wrecked with some clothes and nothing more.

She dined each day on a button or two.

An old hair pin and a slice of shoe:

At last a sail hove in sight.

And carried the lady away that night.

"Alas, fair one", said they to she.

"You lived on such food, how could it be?"

"Oh, that was easy," said she to they,

"My college training helped every day,

I learned to eat that before I did roam.

When I used to live at McMichael Home."

Monmouth College Students must abide by the following regulations

:

A. Be careful of fire when smoking on the campus.

B. Positively no library books to be handled.

C. The blinds in Miss Dewey's class room are positively to be left alone.

D. Freshmen must refrain from crying for buttermilk during recitations.

E. Nothing wanted in the library but silence, and mighty little of that.

F. Be at chapel when convenient.

G. Don't purloin other people's rubbers. It isn't nice.

Sarah M. conducts Education Class. She seems to prefer the bungalow style of archi-

tecture. We wonder if this is a sequel to her former statement that no teacher intends

to teach a lifetime.

J. Ashenhurst—"Don't boils usually come in spring? I had two during spring vacation.'

Prof. McMillan—"I think people have decided that the cause of boils is uncleanliness.'
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IF WE ONLY KNEW—

Why Leila and Rodger stood up during Cliapel.

Why Prof. Nottlcman spent part of Christmas vacation in Ohio.

Who gave Ashenhurst the loaded cigarette.

Who knocked on Maynard's class room wall.

^^'ho put the buggy on Wallace Hall.

Where our money for our students' activities ticket went

—

WE WOULD TELL YOU.

Can you imagine Bill McClenahan at 2 :00 a. m. armed with his mother's mirror, searching

the house for a robber who wasn't there and never was ?

The long-suffering English Professor lost his patience at last. "I don't believe you

know even your A. B, C's," he declared. "No", sadly replied Wherry. "No, 1 can hardly

claim acquaintance with them ; I never got any higher than D."

NEW MATHE^L\TICAL TERMS

A Constant

—

M. C.

An Unknown—Boys' Societies.

Inseparable—College Couples.

A Variable—Dates.

Substitution
—

"Flu" Vacation.

Separables—Students and Money.

Elimination—Football and Lecture Course.

THE SWEETEST \\'ORDS—

From his Girl
—

"I don't care to go to Hodgens."

From the Prof.
—"You passed."

From a Friend
—

"Here's that money I owe you."

From Father
—

"Enclsed find $50."

From Mother—"Your card shows j-ou have studied hard."

From Doc.
—"No announcements today."

THE SADDEST WORDS—

From Doc.
—

"Sing No. 27."

From Miss Winbiglcr—"Forge right ahead."

From Dr. Patton
—

"This is a very serious thing we are facing.'

From Doc.
—
"There will be no school till further notice???"

From the Bank—"Your account is overdrawn."

From Central
—

"That line is busy."

From Maynard—"For tomorrow read
"
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HINTS TO PROSPECTIVE HOUSE-KEEPERS

1. A young Cook is to be avoided.

2. Lemonade is a Beverage which one may have at little expense.

3. Well polished Glass lends a charm to the side-board.

4. Arrange your Work systematically.

5. The most wholesome bread is made from Brown or Graham rather than White flou.'.

6. Help your husband buy a Bond.

7. Have a Bishop, or King to meals often.

8. Campbell's soup is an easy thing to fix.

9. Ask your French servant to get the Wood.

10. If you get into trouble Weyer the Pinkertons, and they will make things Humm.

11. Take the Altman and have a Holiday.

12. By all means have a Butler to receive your guests.

13. Don't let Ruthie Pierce your husband's heart.

Dorothy Buck talking about diiTerent cheverons
—"The gold cheveron shows that the

soldier has been wounded on the front."

What kind do they wear for a wound on the back, Buckie?

Student to Maynard—"What was it Webster said about liberty?"

Maynard—"What? Do you mean in his Gettysburg speech?"

"Son, can't you cut down your expenses?"

Boondy
—
"Well I might get along without books."

Jan. 25—Gillespie plays the hero's part and tries to put out a fire at 1020.

1920 FAVORITE SONG

Once more I sit and ponder, is it any wonder,

I am growing fonder of you, my cigarette?

I see your smoke go rolling, dreams of wealth unfolding.

Thou art all consoling, dear old cigarette.

Dear Father MrKee:

Dear Son Paul

:

Roses are red, ^'iolets are blue.

Send me fifty, I love you.

Some roses are red, others are pink,

Enclosed find fifty, I don't think.
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MEN WANTED
I a Ye»r I

FIRE
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UNCLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED—Somebody or something ! Anybody or anything ! To appreciate me.

\\'indmueller.

WANTED—At once. A tonic to fatten me up. 100 pounds or more. Must have it at

once or the gir! of my dreams will refuse me.

Rodger Bond.

LOST—Perfectly good athletic ticket for first semester. Finder please return it as

I wish to save it. A Student.

FOUND—In Prof. Van Gundy's room after S. A. T. C. was disbanded, a package of

footease and a deck of Roodles. Owner can have them by paying for this ad.

TO THE EDITOR—Enclosed find $0.05. Please bawl us out. Boondy. •

FOUND IN "RAN'ELINGS" FOR 1912

Prof. Story
—

"I believe 30U were talking during my lecture."

Ruddy (Prof. Nottleman)
—"No sir, I never talk in my sleep."

"I hope to see my Profs, face to face when 1 have crossed the bar."—Firth.

One day Currie was out with a new girl whose name he was not quite sure of, so after

a while he said to her, "Pardon me, but do you spell your name with an 'e' or an 'i'."

To which the youg lady replied, "I spell it 'H-i-1-1."

Grace Benson (fourth speaker on Junior-Senior 22nd E.xtempo program)—"I thought

all the program was printed so I enjoyed my meal better than I have the rest of the program."

Maynard—"What have you read ?

A. Hamilton—"1 have red hair.'

Bill l\IcClenahan. during the "flu" epidemic
—

"W'ell I'm a regular Red Cross nurse now,

and I'll be darned if I can fall in love with any of those boys."

Irene Hamilton to Helen Maynard—"Dr. McMichael and my papa are Monmouth Col-

je, and your papa isn't in it."

Maynard—"You're not very familiar with Bagley, Miss Young.'

G. Y.
—

"No. I'm never familiar with a strange man."

"I don't like your heart action," said the doctor. "You have had some trouble with

angina pectoris."

"You're partly right. Doctor," said Glen Evans, sheepishly, "only that ain't her name."

Who said Miss Altman doesn't believe in the "Wearing of the Green"?
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TILL THE SANDS OF THE DESERT GROW COLD

Louise Harslia will crab Dorm eats.

Glen Evans will have a new girl.

Maurine McLaughlin will love cello music.

Virgil Nichol will lead a bachelor's life.

Robert Williams will be M. C's. football star.

Dorothy Buck will be our little girl.

Knox will be our best friend.

Coe will be beaten by M. C. in debate.

Prof. Graham will be the most humane man on the faculty.

Margaret Arendt's hair will be red.

The 1920 Ravelings will be praised.

STUDENT DIRECTORY

The old Y. M. and Y. W. directories are absolutely impracticable ; they tell you what a

student ought to be ; they do not tell you what he is. They tell you where he ought to be

;

they do not tell you where to find him. We suggest our system be installed.

Name
Bucky

Squeeze Livingston

Billy Willson

Bill Britt

Peg Mc.

Chick Trimble

Flossie Morgan
Betty Mc.

Swede Anderson

Cobby

Sal Meloy
Tommy Thompson
Standish Hoyman

Usually Found

On the campus

Reading

With Dale

\\"ith a girl

In a white "M" sweate

Sleeping

In the Ford

In the Library

With Doris

Crabbing

Talking

Helping someone

Studying

How Known

Shortness

Slowness

Giggling

By his walk

Judicial bearing

Wisdom
By her hats

By her sleeping tendencies

White hair

B}' his walk

By her giggle

By her hair

By her squeal

Anna T. (soliciting names for Ravelings)
—
"Mr. Warner, I want your name."

George (bowing very graciously)
—"Why certainly, when would you like it Miss Turn-

bull?" (Are we all invited, Anna?)

Prof. Graham—"Your answer is about as clear as mud."
Gillespie

—
"Well, that covers the ground anyway."

It's easy enough to be pleasant

When nothing at all goes amiss.

But the man worth while

Is the man who can smile

When he reads such junk as this.





September
September comes and students gay
Come rolling in the usual zcav.

17.

wind,

arrive.

18.

round.

Red tape begins to un-

Kirkvvood and Bigg.sville

Everybody "rushes" a-

Get acquainted, "walk

out" in the evening.

19. First recitations. First

Y. W. meeting at Mrs. Mc's.

20. Many introduced to the

"Family". A. B. L. Open Meet-

ing.

21. Y. M. and Y. W. re-

ception.

22. First Vespers.

23. A freshman after hear-

ing French read, "Why, I thought

French was musical !" Dan Smith

in Chapel.

24. Mary B. in library look-

in at slips
—

"Call no., does that

mean phone number?"
25. Philo roast at the "Wiennie Tree"

the hero.

26. Faith and Kathryn watch the mails in hopes of news from the front.

27. Aletheorean open meeting.

28. Second Church reception. Were you a Tinpaner or a Roughnecker?

29. Everybody goes to Second to church.

30. Sophomore to freshman—-"You ought to have seen that black horse one morning

last year. YoVi would have thought that he had degenerated to a zebra."

A year ago was the pole scrap. McClenahan,

October

October passes and Hallowe'en,

But alas! we oijoy quarantine.

1. S. A. T. C. is installed in Woodbine and barn. Dr. addressing boys in mess hall for

first time
—

"You'll find things here that are not in ordinary barracks, these little touches

that the ladies give."

2. A freshman—"Well, the boys in France aren't the only ones living in stables." Aleth-

theorean reception.

3. Why is Annabel called the Little Colonel? (Little nut).

4. Many cross the Rubicon by the old willow tree.

5. Esther—"Is the strap under your chin to keep your hat on ?" Sergeant Hume—"Naw,
it's to rest your chin on after answering fool questions."

6. Not many left in the S. A. T. C. after passes are issued.
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BRING YOUR CAMERA SHOP 1

WATCH and

JEWELRY

j

228 SOUTH MAIN ST. 1

1

REPAIRING
DEVELOPING |

Roll Film, 6, 10 or 12 Exp. - 10c ;

TO Film Pack, any size, - - 25c j

PRINTING j

A. H. FRANDSEN 2,'4x3^ or smaller, - each 3c •

The
3 '4*5^ or smaller, - each 5c

J

Post Cards, 5c i

Quality Jeweler MAIL ORDERS j

and Optometrist
Send amount due for work as listed 1

above, either postal order or stamps |

— add 3 cents for each Roll of Films
sent, to pay return postage.

ESTABLISHED 1898 S. B. McOUOWN

W. p. GRAHAM

Tailors—Shirtmaker

W. p. Graham Geo. P. Graham i

i

DR. E. A. FETHERSTON Office 203-204, Searles Bldg. j

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist Hours: 9 - 12 a. m. ; 1 - 5 p. m. j

Glasses Fitted. Office Phone, 3397. Res., 4850. 1

1

F. C. WINTERS. M. D. Lynch Building
]

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Hours: 9 - 12; 1 - 5. i

Glasses Fitted Phones: Office, 4153; Res. 2469. 1



The Second The
National

Bank BIJOU
Monmouth, - - Illinois Theatre

We are always glad to have the Is the Place of Entertain-

accounts of students. ment for the amusement

A Modern Bank

with

loving public of

Monmouth

Modern Service

Established in 1875 Get the Habit

College Students

Hawcock's If you wish to have your feet

dressed correctly buy your

The
Place FOOTWEAR
to

AT

Eat Bowman's

Shoe Store
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7. Sergeant Blick—"Right face!" Firtli
—

"I can't help it. I liave no other,"

8. Peg gets an "M" sweater.

TKc I>veatifi
9. Blick asleep in Spanish

Class: Miss A.—-Will some-

one please sound the reveille?"

10. Burge wonders who's

the Big Ben that wakes Sears.

Geneva girls conduct V. W. in

dorm living room.

11. Bill Mc. takes a ride

with Papa Pete.

12. Miss B.—"Yes, we
have an S. C. A. T."

13. Everybody walks af-

ter Vespers.

14. Did the Utopians have

any homlsmen ? Well, the wo-

men weren't allowed to marry

until they were twenty-eight.

15. Quarantine begins—Ten feet please.

16. Miriam D.
—

"I'll tell you one case I would like to have—a case of eggs."

17. Sergt. Gillespie
—"Column, half right." Fresh private

—
"This half is all right, it

must be the other half that is wrong."

18. Paul Mc. talking to the back of the room in Spanish class. Aliss A.
—

"Senor Blick,

your squad's talking."

19. Marshmallows at dorm and barracks.

Clara
—

"I'll tell you who has a lot to him—that's Burge,"

21. Prof. R.
—

"In Utopia rings were given to those who were proficient in arms." Why
did Annabel and Francis P. lau,gli ?

22. French III. Miss M.—"Now Miss H. you may read liy yourself."

23. How the psychology class drew sighs of nlief when Prof. R. said. "I don't blame

people for what they don't know."

24. Ruth Power admits she doesn't like sticky dates in sweaters.

25. Grace H. washes her hair in lux as it is good for all woolens. Anna is proctor

and F. C. is caught. "Kamerade."

26. Evening dresses usher in oilcloths at noon. Good time at Wallace Hall. Boys pres-

ent arms and girls fall in.

27. Rainy. Chapel church. "Oh, Frenchy" is sung on the west side of the dorm.

28. Miss B. embarassed as Dr. Palton appears in "flu" togs. "You really look better

without those things."

Katherine W.—"Pigs can digest warm mash twice as fast as cold mash." Margaret Mc.

—

"What's a pig's time worth ?"

30. Blick in Spanish trying to say. "you are welcome"—"No hay todoy." (No hay de
que).

31. Doctor says, "Strolling is one of the traditions of the campus."
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MoisTMOUTH COLLEGE
A FEW THINGS TO REMEMBER

MONMOUTH COLLEGE has 63 years of history. She is no

longer an experiment yet she maintains the vigor of her youth. Her

Alumni number over 1 700. Her graduates are filling places of

responsibility and honor the world over. All are proud of their

Alma Mater.

MONMOUTH COLLEGE is stronger today than ever before.

Her material resources in 1902, $302,000; in 1919, $750,000.

Her college buildings in 1902, .. 4; " " 9.

Her plant value in 1902 $90,000; " " $375,000.

Her number of Alumni in 1902 .. 1,142; " " 1,735.

MONMOUTH COLLEGGE has a splendid plant. She boasts

of four up-to-date buildings. Wallace Hall is an ideal recitation

building. McMichael Science Hall is fully equipped for scientific

study. Carnegie Library affords excellent literary privileges. Mc-
Michael Home is a dormitory for young ladies—fireproof and com-

plete in every particular.

J MONMOUTH COLLEGE gives proper attention to athletics.

• Gymnasiums for both the young men and the young women give

{
opportunity to all. Strong teams represent her in every department j

j of athletics and maintain fine records.

I
MONMOUTH COLLEGE is strong in forensics. Her repre-

I
sentative won the intercollegiate oratorical contest and represent-

j ed the state in the interstate contest. Her debate teams have won

I
1 7 out of 23 debates in ten years.

I
MONMOUTH COLLEGE is an inexpensive school. All fees

j
are moderate. Opportunities for self-help are offered. Many

j
students earn half their college expenses. Others are able to earn

I
the entire college expense. •

I
MONMOUTH COLLEGE is ideally located. Monmouth is a

I
city of 10,000 inhabitants located on the main line of the C. B., &

I
Q. R. R., and on a North and South line of the same railway; on

i the M. & St. L. R. R., and on the Rock Island Southern Elec-

j trie line.

i
MONMOUTH COLLEGE is in "the Heart of the Middle 1

j
West." She maintains a wholesome Christian atmosphere together j

i
right moral influences which make for strong, worthy character. •

I
For full information and Catalogue, address 4

President T. H. McMichael, Monmouthjll.
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MONMOUTH COLLEGE
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

OFFERS COMPLETE COURSES IN

I

j

t

I

t

ORGAN - PIANO - VOICE - VIOLIN 1

i~ =^- - - — —
i

I

i

j

I

THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSERVATORY IS

To make musicians as well as performers by thorough courses in

theory, history, harmony, etc., required for graduation in all courses.

THE PREPARATION
With an effifcient and highly successful corps of teachers with the best

of American and European Training; with excellent equipment and
j

splendid facilities for practice, the Conservatory is prepared to give
j

thorough training.
j

THE PRIVILEGE

For information address

President T. H. McMichael,

Monmouth, Illinois

The hearing of much music of a high order is a feature which is made
|

possible by Faculty Recitals, Artists' Course, Choral Concerts, Or-
|

chestra and Glee Club Concerts and May Festival. Being connected
j

with a high grade educational institution like Monmouth College gives
j

pupils the opportunity for doing literary work along with their music
j

as well as the benefits of a cultured atmosphere.
j

THE PRODUCT •

Pupils equipped as accomplished Musicians and trained for public
j

appearance by many private and public performances. ?

THE PRICES
I

Tuition is extremely low, considering the high grade of teachers and
j

general advantages offered.
j



November
November bleak and turkey too,

But with no game we all feel blue.

1. What arc the upper class

girls planning?

2. Peg hears that Bill has

landed in England.

3. Must have been a spread

in No. 27 from the noise that is-

sued forth. Unheard of in M. C.

!

Dates after Vespers and a walk

in the country

!

4. Louise H. tries to catch

Prof. N's. eye long enough to

count three.

5. Anna wonders what she

is when a squirrel follows her

down town. This is a good joke

to crack.

6. Dave F. wishes the Kai-

ser's telephone number was 7734

upside down.

7. Education Class—whistles blowing at 11:35. Someone whispers, "The war's over."

Prof. M., misinterpreting the disturbance pulling out his watch said, "No, it isn't time, I have

five minutes yet."

8. Senor McKee in Spanish class, "How do you use "tu"?" Senorita A., "Oh, when

addressing dogs, animals or sweethearts." Valuable information, Paul? Dance in girls' gym.

9. Taffy in the chafing dish room and umbrellas in the hall.

10. Vespers. Misses Riggs and Widger have tea in their studio.

11. The signing of the Armistice is celebrated at the dormitory by silent blessings.

12. Leila A. describing the masculine looking half of the dancers in the girls' gym, "Yes,

half of them were dressed."

13. Ruth Knipe
—"What is a barbecue? Is that when all the boys get a hair cut?"

14. We are sure Martha G. is engaged for she has hemmed fourteen dish towels.

16. Where did the service flag go that was made in room ?

18. Miss A.
—"Why is 'les' changed to "se'?" Ellen W.—"Because you wouldn't want

to say 'les, lo," (lay low.)

19. Clara S.
—

"I just found out what kind of a voice I have. I have a voice like a lyre."

You didn't need to tell us that Schrenkie.

20. Florence C. poses before the mirror to decide the proper facial expression for her

junior picture.

21. Table 6 decides if your regular morning apple has a stem it is a sign that you'll

"get by" that day.

22. Why are the Eccritean chairs placed around the wall?

23. Ray Graham—"I used to work in a green house, don't I look it?"

24. Fisher fishes for a date. Too bad Annabel is sick.
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EVERYTHING THAT LADIES WEAR
YOUTHFUL MODELS FOR THE YOUNG GIRL AND

THE SMALL WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

CRUZEN-NELSON-MARTIN CO.
LADIES WEARING APPAREL

211 S. Main, Monmouth, III.

No, 4iE? — Ladies'

Bolid (fold synthetic

ruby ring, guaran*

teed. Price $13.60.

Our cases are filled with gift goods

to fit any occasion. We have an especial-

ly fine line of Set Rings in which the

Gems are guaranteed to stay.

Our line of watches, chains, lavalliers,

lockets, stick pins, cuff buttons, etc., is

complete. Clocks, Sterling and plated sil-

ver, cut glass, leather goods, white ivury,

uniljrcllas, etc.

We are continually adding fresh, new goods and aim tn

please you in price and quality. Try our repair department.

W. E. DOAN, JEWELER.
105 East Broadway
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I
THE BIG STORE

I

i 208-216 South Main St. Monmouth, Illinois

Everything to Wear
Everything to Furnish a Home

We specialise in Cloaks, Suits, Furs, Dresses and all Ready
to Wear Garments.

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
FURS OF ALL DESCRIPTION

PRETTY PETTICOATS
NIFTY SHOES

DAINTY BLOUSES
The very latest in All Styles of SILK UNDERGARMENTS, TEDDEY

BEARS, GOWNS, CAMISOLES, BLOOMERS

KNABE PIANOS f^ Fl /^ 1 II /^ ^"^^^ '*"^^'*-

VICTROLAS r ll C nlWPlI i O >'I''^Y£I^ ROLLS

PLAYER PIANOS *^* '^* V^vfl TT til \^\M» viCTROLA RECORDS

E. A. McMillan
DRY CLEANING
Dependable Service

322 South Main MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS
PHONE 730

C. J. MOORE
SPORTING GOODS STORE

Everything You Want
for Athletic Use or Student Life

114-118 West First Ave.
I
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25. Boondy decides that peeling apples in the kitchen isn't nearly as nuuli fini

throwing them at the ten-cent store man.

26. English history class has a sad farewell snrprise.

27. Cooper takes a stroll on the campus. Everybody rushes frantically home.

28. "Flu" in the dorm. Everybody muzzled. Turkey dinner from Culoradu enjuyt

29. S. A. T. C. picture taken.

30. Edna receives a "clandestine" letter from Cooper.

December
December found us all uu\ix.

Safe in our homes ot' Clirislnnis diiy.

1. The girls find Lottie is de-

formed, she has bare feet.

2. Clara has an unexpected

date with Miss M..

4. Miss A. in the hospital. Prof.

N's. bill at the florist increases.

' 5. Clara and Edna cut paper

dolls for Burge.

6. He cuts them for himself.

7. Paper doll manufacturing

still continues.

8. Lottie wouUl like a date with

Bill in the dark. Lottie, we didn't

think it of you.

9. Oh. you varieties of quar-

antined life.

10. Cooper sings in front of the

gym.

11.

12.

13.

He wins.

14. S. A. T. C. and town girls welcome Paul with o]ien arms
IS

Scars gets drunk, or does he?

Sears recovers from the blow necessary to bring him to.

Paul McKee represents M. C. in State Oratorical Contest at Eureka. Hurrah !

ers are.

17.

19.

20.

Boondy and Bill Axline dress up and take a stroll. Others wonder who the spoon-

Candy pull enjoyed at the dorm.

S. A. T. C. dies. Nobody mourns.

Beth C. decides not to go to Egypt because she couldn't wear her new furs there.

January
January cold and finals hard.

Require the paper yard by yard.

1. Everybody prepares to return to M. C.

2. John McL. starts west from the depot to reach the college. Evidently the S. A. T. C.

has hindered the freshmens' growth in local geography.



T^Qp a Supply of

Inn/our

Gantry
Think of the joy

of long shelves

filled with fine

garden products

put up to a

queen's taste!

DO you love the flavor of Peas ? Do you like them
h.and-picked with particular care and home-
packed to preserve their purity and richness?

Then we recommend to good housewives the use of

FOUR B.B.B.B.BRAND
SELECTED CANNED GOODS

You will find this line of choice table condiments at your

dealer's. Ask for them by name. The finest of orchard

and garden products gathered from the farm; hurried

to a sun-lighted factory and put up in the most mod-
ern and cleanly methods for your use.

Here are a few "4-^" Specials:

Little Wonder Peas Clover Leaf Peas
Small Sweet Peas Sweet Wrinkle Peas

Pride of June Peas

John Blaul's Sons Co., Burlington, Iowa
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MARSHALL'S
THE STORE YOU

OUGHT TO KNOW

lyi Al^rOur Drug Store

Your Drug Store

GET IT AT

MARSHALL'S

GUST.MELBURG

Merchant Tailoring

AND

Men's Furnishings

DRY CLEANING REPAIRING

and PRESSING

Shoes and Rubber Boots

115 West 1st Ave. Phone 4470

Irvine & Torrence

i BUY YOUR

i GROCERIES

I and FRUITS
I

i OF US
I

I

I
We Give MORE for Your

I
Money than any other

i

i

store in the city.

The Peoples

National Bank
Monmouth, III.

Capital and Profit

$175,000

Your Account Solicited

large or small

We Pay

Ac/, SEMI-ANNUALLY" /C ON Al 1 SAVIN*ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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NEWEST DESIGNS
\ jp JT Jg GOOD

IN

MILLINERY WE HAVE IT

Choice Models,

I Neatly Trimmed i

j
Appropriate Hats ' Fine Candies
for all occasions.

GAGE HATS a specialty

N. JAMIESON

Everything Good to Eat

Scott Bros. & Co.
209 E. Broadway Phone 65 or 67

ScHLOss Bros. Co.

Where All the Studente Trade.

We Carry Only The Best.

The House of KUPPENHEIMER Clothes
for Young Men.

Ladies' HOLEPROOF HOSE in all colors.

Make this store your headquarters.

ScHLoss Bros. Co.



3. Grace B ! Where did you

get the flu ? Cheers for our Rob-

by on the pubhcation of his new
book and for McKee on the win-

ning of tlie State Oratorical.

4. Everybody so glad to get

back, especially under non-S. A.

T. C. conditions that lessons are

continued today.

6. Idiots instead of idioms

in French III according to Clara's

report.

7. A bunch of freshmen cel-

ebrate their tenth birthday in the

library with Elsie as chaperon.

8. Real tabic cloths and guest

night at the dorm

!

9. Louise H. gets enough pie

and the rest of the table get re-

lief for a week.

10. Robby in English Class speaking of the creation, "Where did all these apples come

from?" Ask the dorm girls they know.

11. Ask Paul Me. and John C. if they know the war is over.

12. Eleanor Kyle and Josiah Work have another date.

13. Louise H. fares poorly—greens and eggs the same meal. But she's a good sport

and says nothing.

14. "Flossie" C. finds she is feeble-minded but is urged to minor in education.

15. Miss A. to a chattering class before a quizz. "Now shut your books and everything

else that's open."

16. Term recital at the Auditorium. Fair weather, full moon. The dorm girls arc

certainly lovers of music (?)

17. Nan A. Goat and Miss Rhode Island Redd arc guests of McMichael Home "all

through the night."

18. Side walks indicate a game with Augustana. But the light haired youths get our

"goat" and take the long end of a 23-28 score.

19. Mouse mystery in Grace Young's room. Elsie to the rescue. Aiter Miss B. is

sufficiently wound up she sends the onlookers to bed. She doesn't mind mice!

20. Found in Mary S's. book, "We work like Helen R. Happy." Ain't it the truth ?

21. When Grace gets old she'll have the Paul-sy.

22. Everybody begins to read with judicious skipping.

23. Doctor extends his sympathy and best wishes for the coijiing fray.

24. The fight is on. Dorm table eight sings, "Pack up Your Troubles" at breakfast.

25. Agony continues. Big conflagration. Fire truck and police patrol visit 1020.

26. Does a final exam, on Monday justify the breaking of the 4th Commandment?
When does Sunday cease?

27. Flora Morgan teaches analytics over the telephone. Boondy upon hearing the fire

whistle
—"May I be excused for twenty minutes to go to the fire." Miss A.

—
"Really, now,

you couldn't look up all those questions in that time."

28. Miss B's. table welcomes the returned soldier, sailor and Red Cross nurse. Al-

berto Salvi, the harpist.
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! GAS
AND

ELECTRICITY

Is NOT a Modern House

1 Monmouth Public Service Co.

EVERYTHING IN

Plumbing - Tinware - Furnaces
i Implements - Tractors - Automobiles

i ALL RELIABLE GOODS AT SIGHT PRICES

McCULLOUGH HARDW'RE CO.

RHEA BAGGAGE TRANSFER
TAXI LINE AND

i

I
H. W. RHEA, Prop.

I

I City Calls Country Driving Train Calls

I
Telephone 236 Colonial Hotel

(
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29. Students celehr.-iti'. "Ain't it a tjrand and slc.rinns foeli

S. decide M. C. is good enonsh lor llicni.

30. Second semester! Books! Monfv! Clia]xl ! Glad to liavc old men back

31. All aboard iV.r Reck Iskin.l! Mivs Kate Hill visits M. C.

Dorotbv T. an.l Marv

February
Fcbni,ny anil its lj,iii,iiu-ts four

Lots of toasts and fun ydlorc.

1. Wheaton freshman girls

entertain our basketliall men in

fine shape.

2. Britt and Milne seek a

little variety by visiting the Dorm.

3. College prayer meeting is

resumed and also its particular

kind of "dates".

4. Arc light in front of dorm

is mysteriously broken. HoUiday

and Sears pursued liy blood-

hounds.

5. Shall wc or shall we not

have class banquets?

6. Giving Lincoln's Gettys-

burg Address at Old Philo. Gil-

lespie hallows tlie ground seven

limes.

7. Dorm girls entertain the boys and town girls with a \"alentine party.

8. M. C. pep shows itself in a fine manner at Knox game. But alas! score 27-21.

Those last few minutes

!

9. Small delegation of college students visit the Negro Methodist Church.

10. Dugan asks why the I. F. T's. rlon't move into Woodbine. Faculty grant us the

21st as a holiday.

11. The sopliomores take a rising vote to see who wishes dates for tlie banf|uet on

the 21st.

12. Roger and Leila have trouble with the chapel seats.

13. Philo-Eccrit. annual James-Xevin Debate. Eccrits. win deliate and Philos place

two men on the team. N. \V. decides to frown upon certain tyiies of stunts.

14. M. C. triumphs over Lake Forest.

15. Annabel receives telegram saying Lyle is discharged.

16. Dr. Rankin at Chapel Cliurch.

17. P. & O. Plow Company ad\crtise on top nf Wallace Hall. Shoidd we frown. See

February 13th.

18. Sam goes pigeon huntin.g in the chapel, ba.g.ging eight out of twelve.

19. Bill B. receives a beautiful decoration on the forehead while playing basketliall.

20. Sam spoils the sevciuh chapel stunt. Mauri?ie and Tom must have been star

gazing. Quite a downfall anyway.

21. Everybody dines on the campus. Leila B. at Junior-Senior luncheon
—

"Cecil Wil-

son will please ask grace." G. V. and (i. Mc. casting glances at each other
—"Which one?"

22. Sophomore and freshman girls hunt shoes in the gym, .Annabel sings "Forgot-

ten" and "One Fleeting Hour" while waiting for the 4:38.
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Al Simon Man&gex

! The Home o£

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

O'CONNER QUALITY
204 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Diamonds, Omega Watches, Cut Glass
CLOCKS and JEWELRY

D. W. O'CONNER, For Better Jewelry

:REMEMBER:

"The THIRD BIG MAIL ORDER HOUSE"

SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR
Farm Tools and Supplies

Monmouth Plow Factory
628 South Main Street

MAPLE CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Electric Appliances and Supplies

Telephone 2739 12 1 West First Ave.
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WE MAKE

EVERYTHING
GOOD

in the

BAKING LINE

STRAND BROS.

SANITARY BAKERY

Do Your Banking with

the "OLD RELIABLE"

The Nat'l

Bank of

Monmouth

Resources - $1,850,000

4%
On All Savings Accounts

' /\^T¥^ o£ the wise things you have had a chance to

ONE!earn while attending Monmouth College

HUGHES
Is a Satisfactory Jeweler

BISHOP'S CHINA HALL
DINNER SETS and GLASSWARE
DRY GOODS and NOTIONS
TEAS, COFFEES and SPICES
CANDY and POST CARDS

206 South Main Telephone 484



23. Lottie plays "Truth" mucli to licr sister's consternation.

25. Doctor calls at the Grand and takes the roll. Sophs exit in haste.

26. Junior Theatrical Troupe performs at the dorm.

27. Costello carries alarm clock to chemistry class and disturlis Benson's sleep.

28. Glen E. says the weather is almost as changeable as some girls. Beware of say-

ing "Baa"

!

March
ilarcli so z^'iiidy comes at last.

And passes by, all too fast.

1. The vaudeville show on

the square at 9 :40 was dispersed

in the usual way by the singing

of "Good Night Ladies."

2. Dr. Walker plays pool at

the Grand. Currie thinks it's a

crime.

3. A tin can serenade at the

dorm by some naughty little boys.

Wheaton comes down to get

licked. Some game

!

4. Dorm freshmen alarmed.

Do the Senior privileges include

chaperoning dates?

5. Sophomores entertain for

guests. Peg gets "the sweetest

letter."

6. Ruth Leet says there was

a war in England between the

Cavaliers and Baldheads.

7. Freshmen at McCracken's wonder who won the Beloit game. Result appears in the

Review.

8. Hortense Law is with us at the dorm again. .\ l.iad penny always returns. Bill >ilc.

develops a case—second date with the same girl.

9. An audience over the dormitory stairway from seven to seven-thirty as usual.

10. Rev. Jordan tells about the girls with the "come on" look in their eyes.

11. Girls complain that their eyes are tired.

12. Ethel Beaton and Ruth Knipe find new glasses necessary.

13. Gang in Chapel is electrified. Doctor is shocked.

14. Overalls and aprons at Wallace Hall. College secrets revealed. Faculty see them-
selves as others see them.

15. Knox game at Galesburg. "Rocky Doodle" furnishes free shower baths on the

way over.

16. George Warner arrives.

17. Where's Martha G's. mind in education class.

18. Rex Benz searches the Bible for the 17th chapter of the Book of Wisdom.
19. Glee Club rehearsal. Faher—"You don't sing 'Sweet Aly Heart' like you had had

experience."

20. Chapel. Doctor—"Now I wish to speak of a little matter that is dear to all of us."
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LAV L.L,1

.r*"

The Importance of Being Yourself

Is the most valuable asset that you have in your

personality and individuality. Express YOUR
taste and satisfy YOUR needs with

Society Brand Clothes
For Men and Young Men

$35.00 to $50.00
Others marked $20.00 to $35.00

THE MODEL
J. H. MARTIN

ARTIST
Mr. Martin's pleasing and artistic pictures

will suit you. Have your pictures

made by him

72 W. Side n Phone 1188

I

I

i

i

}

i

I

J

i

I
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C. M. MELVIN

The Shop of Good Senrice

UNDER TRESHAM & BREED

SPRIGGS&CARIS

DRUGS
||i"ON THE SQUARE"

Ask "Bill Axline"

HODGENS

The Vioneer*

Meat Market

H. J. Kobler, Prop.

Wholesale and retail dealer in

Home
Dressed

Beef

Dry Cleaning

and Presting

Repairing

and Dying

The Benzol

Cleaning Parlor

Ward Lucas, Prop.

\

1

j 104 S. Main Phone 54 120 South 8th St.

Phone 759

Monmoutb
Illinois
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TEXT BOOKS STATIONERY

WIRTZ
Book Company

We Cater Especially to College Trade

TFNNIS GOODS PICTURE FRAMING
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Whisper
—

"Eiulowmeiit." Glee Club sings in chapel. Sophs wallop freshmen in basket-

ball, 38-21.

21. Bond sleeps in philosophy class. Glee Club takes hayrack ride to Norwood. Ask

for applause.

22. Firth returns from the war front with many stories of bravery and daring.

23. A serenade—Florence C. asks if they can jilay checkers, for if they can it is their

move.

24. Everyone dreams of vacation.

25. Spring vacation begins. The Glee Club leaves for Chicago.

26. A hiking party to Kirkwood.

28. Miss M. and Rudy have another stroll.

29. Mabel W. and Margaret Gracey bum their way to Galesburg.

31. Clara gets permission for another late date.

April

Afrit 7i';7/j Jut tiiany slw^^'crs,

Makes the woods all full of fUn.vrs.

1. Everybody back for the

home stretch. Fledding "fools"

the Monmouth debaters.

2. "April Fooler" appears.

Lyle and Annabel fix courts in

anticipation of many love games.

3. George Warner speaks in

chapel. Upper classmen find

freshmen can take some sugges-

tions concerning books. Over the

Top Y. W. Cabinet entertains

new Cabinet.

4. Alonmoutb divides hon-

ors with Augustana. We see the

red flag of Bolshevism. David

Livingston talks in chapel.

5. Dinner at the Colonial.

Gladys takes Dale home to see

papa.

6. Dr. AlcClenahan talks on

Mohammed at Vespers.

7. 10 p. m. Why does Leila

make a hurried exit from the liv-

ing room as a familiar white "M" sweater appears in the doorway?
8. Miss B.

—
"Oh, Elsie, please come quickly ! There's a mouse in my room.'

uary 19th. Devereux Players.

9. R. Mc.—"Who is Blenheim?" Nursery entertains at tlic dorm. Quite clever little

folks. French club at Ruth Glenn's.

10. Margaret JifcClclland leads freshman V. W. meeting—"Looking through green

spectacles."

11. Devereux Players' echo at A. B. L. jM. C. wins over Carthage in debate. Fresh-

men have book dropsy in chapel.

See Jan-
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PHYSICIANS

H. L. KAMPEN Office Phone. 1145.

Suite 303-305, Searles Building Residence Phone, 1562.

J. D. WORREL Office Hours

I

"
9:30 to 12; 1:30 to 5:30;

I
410 Searles Building. Phone 115. 7 to 8.

DR. A. G. PATTON

DR. CHAS. BLAIR

Office, 1 22 West First Ave.

Telephone 1 02.

DR. J. L. SHERRICK 317 East Broadway
Telephone 205 1

.

DR. E. L. MITCHELL

Telephone I 52.
Office, First Door West of P. O. I

DR. RALPH GRAHAM
Office Phone. 1280.

Office, National Bank Building.

DR. J. R. EBERSOLE

Telephone 23.
Office, 125 West First Ave.

DR. H. M. CAMP
Telephone 2787.

. Woods and Hallam Building

I

Office Hours
I

9:00 a. m.--

-

-11 00 a. m. i

2:00 P- m.

—

- 4 00 P- m. i

7:00 P- m.

—

- 8 00 P- m. 1

i

.^.^. _..^.^ .~^.^...—

.
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12. Another dinner at Colonial. Sweet peas in evidence.

13. Dates attend church in the evening as usual.

14. Mr. Wirtz and Lyle pep us up for Coe Debate.

15. Coe bites the dirt! Mr. Wirtz is intoxicated—with joj-. Miss B. wishes to see

the students in the living room after dinner. Beware of holding hands at the table

!

16. Junior play cast entertained at the dorm. Who are the heroes of the freshman

class? Prof. G.
—

"Yes, just as I thought."

17. A. B. L. annual spread. Oh! you futures! Doris A. will be a missionary to the

Swedes. Galloway Political Speech Contest. John C. gets the Student Voluteers to con-

duct Y. W. and we find we can all be missionaries. Celebrate debate victory in chapel.

18. Freshmen assume fitting headgear. Juniors still after costumes.

19. Tennis tournament. Don Ross introduces his "better half."

20. Sunrise Service. Roses everywhere. Clara's quotation from Browning, "Alack,

there be roses and roses, John!" A perfect day.

21. Dress rehearsal for junior play.

22. Jane "manoeuvers" to her heart's content.

23. Debate boys entertained at the dorm. Paul reports to the class that last night he

had over a hundred dollars and—some cents. Which kind we wonder? 1921 Ravelings

Staff elected.

24. Miss Milligan presents the World Fellowship Movement. Freshmen win inter-

class meet. Bill's little sister
—

"Oh, Leila, you should have heard what Bill said after the

play the other night and all the compliments our family gave you."

25. After Ecrit open night Robby says that many people perform and don't achieve any-

thing. "Time is fleeting, I'll skip another page," Mark Sullivan's lecture enjoyed.

26. Dinner at Colonial. Ruth Bishop's dinner remembered "from now on
—

"

27. Harriet
—
"Did you ride horseback very fast in the country?" "Yes, off and on,"

28. Weekly prayer service a chain meeting. The suspense is awful!

29. Girls' Glee Club makes its third "final appearance" in Monmouth. Big crowd

outside.

30. Prof. Robinson goes to inauguration of new president at Knox. English classes

also celebrate. Auction sale at the dorm.

May
Afay comes, with it the queen,

And the prettiest Afay pole ever seen.

1. McMichaels return. Faith's recital enjojed.

2. Seniors arise early to visit the fortune teller. Watch Avis go West for happiness.

Miss W. sheds some wearing apparel. Rain stopped picnic to Cedar but what can stop M. C.

students from having a good time?

3. Rain still continues. Ravelings editors put in some hard licks. Jean P. leaves after

a good visit.

4. Delia and Elbertine entertain swelled heads in the hospital room,

5. Baseball game with Northwestern.

0. Cobby late to baseball practice on account of his knee. Prof. N. thinks it is a

lame excuse.

7. Betty gets another letter from Longmont.
8. Room 18 has a bouquet of "Sweet Williams".
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DENTISTS
!

DR. H. W. STOTT

Lahan Building

i

Office Phone 2035. \

1

I

DR. W. S. PHELPS

57 South Side Square.

1

j

Telephone Number 1185. j

i

j

DR. E. B. KNIGHT

Suite 413-414 Searles Building

i

Telephone Number 4076. j

i

DR. R. W. HOOD
Suite 404-405 Searles Building

Office Phone 2266. |

Residence. 1589 j

•

DR. R. B. VAUGHN
Peoples' Bank Building

1

i

Office Phone 1110 j

1

J

OSTEOPATHS
J. M. TURNBULL

MARIE G. TURNBULL

Searles Building. j

Office Telephone, 29. j

1

DR. E. E. HIGGINS

Lahan Building, Room 14.

i

1

Telephone 753. •

1



9. Dinner at the Colonial.

10. M. C. welcomes the Cahinct Council.

11. Cabinet Council meetings continue. Lyle

and Annabel are exclusive and enjoy a picnic to the

Wiener Tree.

12. May Party plans developing. The Editor

of 1921 Ravelings attends the track meet with his

camera.

13. Isn't Currie a cute fellow?

14. Ethel R.
—
"Did you know 1^1. C. always ad-

vertises lux? If you don't believe it look at the

Senior rings."

15. Miss Riggs discovers that Maurine has a

sentimental tenor. Laura, this pin has Phelps on

it, did you lose it?

16. May Day. Grace McCullough is M. C's.

queen. Junior Senior Banquet plans being made.

See next year's annual for track-meet pictures???

17. Elsie gets another letter from Philadelphia.

18. Chronology editor takes a rest.

19. Question: Do Miriam Kobler and Gertrude

Woods still continue their journeys to Galesburg?

20. Prof. N.
—"We were discussing at the end

Df the last liour." Louise H.—"Peg, the Glee Club

this year was sure a howling success."

21. Found in the Raveling for 1913. Miss W.—"\Miy, Anna, do you think the sun is

on our meridian at night! No wonder some of us get in so late."

22. El;)ersole
—

"That's too deep for me." IMiss AI.
—

"You'd better go to the Y. I\L and

learn to swim then."

23. Baseball game with Knox.

24. Our thoughts are riverward.

25. Dr. McAI.—"What happened to King Uzziah at the end of his life?" Lois G.

—

"He died."

26. Florence C.
—

"I have found out why I am slow. Roliliy sa\s that all great things

take time."

27. Dr. Graham announces that he lias nothing to do with the Bible.

28. They were discussing mathematics. Mary S.
—

"I just love problems." Josiah,

gallantly,
—

"Oh, that I were a problem."

29. Prof. N.
—"Now, wdien I say take twenty pages, I mean to take twenty pages, not

merely be exposed to them,"

/^.i^'
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ALLEN'S STORE

The Best In Town

OUR VALUES

Ladies' Coats

Suits

Dresses

Skirts

Waists

Petticoats

An inspection will incur no

obligation and will reveal an

assortment of Ready-to-Wear

garments of direct appeal to

your particular fancy.

John C.Allen Co.

Maple City Floral Company
Every Social Occasion from the simplest Luncheon to the most

elaborate Reception, Dinner or Wedding will be enhanced by the pres-

ence of Flowers.

Whether your order is for just a few Flowers or you want the most

elaborate decorations, we will serve you with the same alertness and skill.

South Main Street and 1 1th Ave. Telephone 4819.

PROMPT DELIVERY TO AN^' ADDRESS

LONG'S STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHS

Kodak Supjilies and Amateur Finishing.

24 Hour Service.

Commercial Work and Home Portraits

Enlargements a Specialty.
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ROOT'S

STUDIO

i

PHOTOGRAPHS that

pleaseYOU and that please your

friends.

FILMS developed and
printed to suit the most critical.

Monmouth, Illinois

213 South Main Telephone 4213
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COLONIAL

HOTEL
MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS

European Plan

Fowler & Shaw

Fresh and Salt

MEATS

POULTRY

Fish & Country Produce

224 South Main

TheCOLLEGE GROCERY
CANDY, SANDWICHES. FRUIT, GROCERIES

Everything for Spreads and Picnics

W. T. KETTERING, Prop.
118 South 8th Street Telephone 540

Monmouth Trust & Savings Bank
Surplus and Profit, - - - $125,000
Capital, ------ $125,000

Transit and General Banking Business

4<^c Interest Allowed
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June

June is fair and all is weU,

The Ravelings cunies out the neii'S to tell.

1. Dates all repeat themselves in twenty-eight years. Won't some of us have some-

thing to look forward to?

2. Prof. Martin says Ruth B. is good in sociology.

3. Studying begins for some.

$1 'V^

'

T'Kb <L,oV4ew (SoM^s ave ^cm^^^ bji.^ni ^4

4. Senior day at chapel.

5. Finals begin.

6. Finals continue. Don't we wish we were seniors?

7. More cramming.

8. Baccalaureate Sabbath.

9. Annual Prayer Meeting.

10. Senior Class Play.

11. A. B. L. breakfast. The crones who made chronology prepare to commit suicide.

12. Commencement.
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MONMOUTH. ILL.

GEORGE AND WEB
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Postscript

DEAR FOLKS :—

You know women never could write anjthing without a postscript and anyway of

course we just had to tell you the latest gossip but it's all private so don't tell anybody, for

we promised not to tell a soul. We told you that diamonds were more plentiful in M. C.

than A's and you can prove it by just looking around. Katherine McCrery wears a fine

one (a diamond, not an A) and we think Gillis ought to know how she has been running

the Dorm this year. If she can manage ninety girls what could she do to one poor man?
And they do say that Faith Sprole has worn out five fountain pens writing to Bryce. But

reports are so exaggerated. It's probably not more than four.

Did you hear that Don Ross's girl visited here? She has a wonderful ring. How
these boys just in college can buy such rings is a mystery to us. Eugene Scott is just a fresh-

man but you almost need blinders to inspect Gertrude's diamond. He must have been

afraid that Bob would get Alarjorie a larger one. Didn't Bob look lost when jMarjorie had

the flu? Love must be an awful feeling. If you don't believe it look at Annabel and Lyie.

They are just about the engagedest couple that there is. But then Monmouth always does

have everything in the superlative degree. Evn the mumps. And squirrels.

We heard that Grace Benson was certainly glad to be through with the Oracle because

now she has more time for her hope-chest. She and Dorothy Widger are very busy. Martha

Glass is another girl that's been making dish towels "an' ever'thing". Don't tell her we said

so but don't you think it's awfully queer that George carried that ring around with him so

long before he gave it to her? And he showed it to a lot of people, too. Someone said

that Ivory Quinby was looking at it carefully, but then he probably wanted to be polite to

George.

Well, we must close but we'll have a lot more to tell you next time. The freshmen

have some serious cases but you know how freshmen are. It's some of the older ones that

look suspicious to us. Paul McKee takes Grace McCullough home from 7 :45 class and

takes her to the 10:45 and always walks home from chapel with her. They say he has a

proposal all memorized because you know he stutters. He ought to send a telegram. Miss

Brownlce says that Elsie Fleming gets a great deal of mail from one place. But you can't

always judge by that. Little Ellen Woods gets lots of letters. And she seems so sensible,

too. We'll have something to tell you about Ruth Mcintosh and Leonard Nesbit also. Now
don't get excited. It's something about Tiny and something else about Leonard. Have you

heard what they are telling about Horton Windmueller? Someone told us that he had an

awfully romantic past. We can believe it was awful but we doubt its being romantic. Do
write soon and give our best regards to everyone

!

THE STAFF.

S. Meloy—"Did you know you couldn't hang a man with a wooden leg?"

Peg Mc—"No. Why not?"

S. M.—"You have to use a rope."

McKee—"I tell you I have sawed lots of wood."

Sears
—"You mean 'have seen'."



Afterword

This is an Annual.

It is called the Ravelings

And other things.

It is.

It might be better.

It might not be.

It tells about your college.

It tells about your faculty.

It tells about you.

If you like this annual,

Thank your college,

Thank your faculty.

Thank you.

If you do not like it.

Do not blame your college.

It does the best it can.

Do not blame your faculty.

It has poor material to work upon.

Do not blame yourself,

You are yon.

Blame the Staff.

They e.rpect it.

And keep the change.










